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nrUrUntrn ('•f you want flow«r» rn your-l

KblntlllDCn I

hou.e thi. winter, orlll>lllkinwkll y^„ ^„^ gar«l«n next •prlnK, j

YOU MUST PLANT
BULBS THIS FALL 1 Autumn, 1913

Beautiful Flowers From BULBS, ROOTS

and SEEDS

For WINTER
and SPRING

" Daffodils and Tulips, Sweet Lilies and Frag^rant Hyacinths that blaze through
the frosty window panes and make the garden gay with the breath of Spring."

Those inrho Appreciate Gardens and Love Flowex^ lose no opportiiuity to bring tlu'ra into blo>m indoors or in tho gardea.

For this notliini; is so useful as flowering liulha. For winter house plaiitini; thoy grow rapiiily and are sure bloomers, iind planted in the ganlen

will flower two months before any others. The great effectivoiieas of the briglit, sweet bulbous flowers and decorative plants we illustr&to thi»

Fall, lies in the cliarming contrast they make in the living rooms against the dreariness of outdoor nature and Winter's severe cold. For thii

reason, fortunately, these curious, int«resting and easily grown flowers should bo planted kably to beautify the hunie circle at the Christmas

holidays, an occasion when they may be most appreciated. Kaster furnishes another occasion when they are indispensable.

TIMS OF PLANTING.—To the beginner we would particularly emphasize the fact that Now and not si-rini.-time is the time to plant all

kinds ot spring flowering bulbs. The larger part of the bulbs offered in this Catalogue reach us from Holland early in September, and the sooner

they are planted after that the greater will be the measure of success : therefor* order early.

PTPA^P 'PPAD WHEN 8HIPMBNTS CAN BE IMADE,-Tbe Keneral line of bulbs will be ready for ahtpment Id September. Afewklodx
iLrCtn.ijSZ' ISJ^I\U (chiotl)' Itoot.s and Liliesi are not ready for shipment before November, a* they are not matured enough to take uu before thuL—^———~———

time. Therefore plea^Je note that iill K<:ncr.il orderd will be Kb'pped ai sooo aK received in Septfmbor, and the iMlsuce will be

r^'AO^tyiTT T V forwarded as early in November as possible.
V,./VJV.Cr ULL I BULBS BV MAIi AU bulba herein quoted will bo sent to any Post Office in Canada. prci>ai<l. when ordered at printed

prices, ixcciil where nolcd. I'oslaKe to Newfoundland— 15 cents per lb., or fmcdon '.hereof, niuHt accompany all onlcn.. other
wi,je il will be deducted.

BliLBS BY CXPResS.—Al! bulbs herein quoted will be sent, prepaid, to any express ottlce in Canada (if not mailable), w'atii ordered »'. the printed
price-., excop were noted.

ORDERS. Ail orders are filled in rotation as received. Wo would advise early orders to ensure their being filled eomplote. as 'ater ia tho -leasOD iwms
varioi le- ij'conio exInu-fMl, wlien we must reserve the privileRe of supplying another sort as near the color a« possible, but shall always siibotltute an
equil if ni)t liptlor variety than ordered.

REMITTANCE,—All orders muoi be accompanied with the cash for full amouDt. of order, which may bo tent by Rrgistered l>etter. KO. Order. Po«tal
Note or hxtirCKS Oi-der.

ADDRESSES.- Please be careful and write your Name. Post Office and Province plainly, that there may be no dlsappointo^eot by orders being
incorrectly sent.

Awaiting your esteemed orders, which will receive our most careful and prompt attention, we remain, yours very truly,

J. A. SIMMERS, Limited. - SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS
Nos. 1^1 to 151 KINO ST. EAST, - TORONTO, CANADA

Depths at which Bulbs
Should be Planted.
Many of our ctutoinerH urn fre-

quontly puzclod to know ihe pro
por depin and distADCo apart aL
which biilh-i Hhonlil be planted.
The aoconipnnyiiiK diHtcrani cnn-
Teyn Iho information much more
dearir and hrlctly than wo couM
describe It. The chart will bear
careful ttfudy. Outdone pinntinu
gkould be dofif enrlu in lh« fall

to Reoure tho healthy plantf^,

rlgnroos toUago and boaatilol
flowara.

I„
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J. A. SIMMEKS, Limited, TORONTO—1913 Autumn Catalogue of Flowering Rulbs, Root* Fte.

Early Roman Hyacinths
This is a valuable and beautiful variety; the flowers, while pmaller thaa the ordiaary Dutch Hyacioths,

are produced ia much flrreater profusioo- each bulb producing several very graceful spikes of bloom, and their
pearly wnitene«s, delicious perfume, earliness and profusion of bloom, has made this variety exceedingly
popular. They are so easily growa and so early, that if potted in September and October they can be brought
into rtower in December, and by a succession of plantings can be had in bloom throughout the winter. Roman
Hyacinths are not hardy enough for open ground culture. (See cut).

Prices of Boznan Hyacinths
lou

Nc.
4—Early Wlilte Komans—Large bulbs
S—Single Light Pink Bomans
S—Double Dark Pink Bomans
7—Single Blue Bomans

SPECIAL OFFER—One Bulb each, 4 colors, 20c.

.5c.



J. A. SiaLMERS, Limitedc TORONTO—1913 Autumn Catalogue ot Flowering Bulbs, Bootg. Etc^

Simmers' Choice Named Single Hyacinths
All Named Hyacinths at Dozen Prices we will send by Mail, postpaid ;

when ordered at the Hundred

Prices they will be sent by Express at buyers expense.

Per doi.



J. A. SIMMEES, Limited, TORONTO—1913 Autumn Catalogue of FIOT^ciIng Bulbs, Boots. Etc. 3^

Choice Named Do\jble Hyacinths
All Xamed Hyacinths at Dozen Prices we will send by Mall, postpaid; when ordered at the Hundred

Prices they will be sent by Express at buyer's expense.

In ordering Xamed Hyacinths only the running numbers need be given.

OUR VERY ATTRACTIVE OFFER OF

NAMED HYACINTHS FOR

INDOOR CULTURE
S9—Twelve Hyacinths, all different colora, our selec-

tion from the Double Named Varieties, for $1.20; 6 foe

600. Two collections of 12 each for $2.30. Postpaid to

anv address.

DcubU «blt« Hyaclntb ' La VirtlnIM "

FIRST QUALITY BULBS
DOUBLE RED, of VARIOUS SHADES

90—Bouquet Tendre—Carmine rose

91— Chestnut Blossom—Uose, large bells 15

92—Frederick the Great—Bright red, large spike, semi-

double "
93—Greet Vorst— Flesh color, dark centre, loose truss, extra lu

94—Noble Par Merlte— Deep rose, large bells, splendid

95—Princess Louise—Dark Crimson 15

96—Prince ol Orange—Rosy red 10

97—Princess Alexandra—Rose 15

9S—Eegina Victoria Pink, 6ne early flower 15

Each. Per dos.

. 12c. $1 20

1 00 »7 00

1 20

1 50

1 00 7 00

1 40

1 40

DOUBLE WHITE

1 20

1 20

1 20

1 20

1 40

99—Anna Maria- -Blush white, violet eye 12c.

luo —Boucjuet Eoyal—tine, pure white 12

lUl—Flevo-Pure white, line truss 12

1U2- Isabella—Large bells, blush, very fine 12

103 —La Tour D'Auvergne—Waxy white, large truss 12 120

IU4—La Vlrglnite—Pure, large fine spike 12 1 20

Uio —Prince or Waterloo—AlabasUr white, large 15 1 40

DOUBLE BLUE, of VARIOUS SHADES

106—Blocksberg- Clear porcelain blue, extra fine truss 12c. SI 20

107—Dellcata—Fine porcelain blue, handsome flower 12 1 20

lOS—Garrlck— Dark blue, splendid 12

109—General Anthlnk—Light blue, shaded fine 12

110—Lord Raglan -Blue, fine large bells 12

111—Lord Wellington—Dark lilac, dark centre, perfect

form 12

112—Van Speyk—Lilac, large bells, close spike 18

DOUBLE YELLOW, of VARIOUS SHADES

1 Kj Goethe—Sulphur yellow, earliest, superior 10c. $100 $7 60

114 Jaune Supreme—Deep yellow, fine spike 12 120

115 -Minerva—Orange yellow 12 1 20 ....

11 Sunflower—Orange, large full bells 12 1 20

1 1 7 Our selection from above of Choicest Named
Varieties 1 *<•

lis -Our selection from above of Good Named Va-

rlettes ^ 3°

Please state whether wanted tor pot or glass culture.

CHOICE MIIED HIACINIHS IN SEPARATE COLORS
First Quality Sound Bulbs, and Certain to Bloom

The following varieties arc for outdoor culture in beds, groups, borders, etc.. where an

effective display alone is the object, or for growing in pots indoors. Each color quoted em-

braces many shades, from the lightest to the darkest. At the doien prices, we will send by

mail postpaid;! when ordered at the hundred prices, they will be sent by express, at buyer'

Qvpense. .,

SINGLE

ISE

II;-
&= S X

(5 « 3 S?^ C
^na as

a o^

"

K S b <g

S 2 S •>

U'.i—Dark Eed.
Each. Per doi. Per 100

'"^'W^

-Pink Shades
-Pure White
Light Blue and Porcelain.

Dark Blue and Violet

Yellow
All Colors - Mixed

$0 60 $3 71

DOUBLE
I2fi Dark Red
U'7 -Pure White
ijs Blue, Dark Shades

I2'i Light Blue and Porcelain

Ktu-YeUow
Ul AU Colors -Mixed . . .

' • •

Single and Double Hyacinths—All colors mixe<l.

f^oXe.—Th—t bulbs art not second slxe, as offered byiSome dealers at |o»

pnee.



J. A. SIMMERS, Limited, TORONTO—1913 Autumn Catalogue of Flowering Bulbs, Roots, Etc.

Single Early Tulips
For beauty of form and brilliancy of color Dothiog can equal the Rorgeoua
They form great ornameDta of the garden as well bb the greenhouse. Gn

colon, DO spring tiower equals their brilliancy and effect

The characters a, b, and c, indicate the proportional earlineufl of the varieties; if

but those marked o are later. The numbers folio

Please bear In mind that aU tbc Bulbs offered below are
STRICTLY FIRST SIZE, and such as are used by FlorUtt.
They should not be conlounded with second and third size

Bulbs offered at low prices, and which seldom give satisfaction.

fleet of Tulips. They are perfectly hardy nnd of the easiest culture.
VD io pota tney are very gaj and fine, and for bdlding in mixture or separate

lanted outdoors, a and b may be used togethe
numbers following these letters indicate the growth io inches.

for bedding purpoaes.

SINGLE RED SHADES

Each
132—b-7 Artus (Garibaldi)—Scarlet, very hand-

some 3c.

133—b-7 Belle Alliance—Scarlet 4

134—c-9 Couleur Cardinal—Purple, carmme,
splendi.l 4

135^b-7 Crimson King— Bright crimson 3

130—b-9 Duchess de Parma —Bronze crimson 3

137—a-9 Dusart -Large scarlet 4

138—ii-11 La Grandeur— Bright Vermillion 4

139—a-8 Pottebakker—Scarlet 4

l40—b-9 Princess Marianne —Rose shaded...

.

3

141-b-9 Prince ol Austria—Orange, scarlet,

sweet-scented 4

142—a-7 Proserpine -Rich, silky rose 4

143— a-6 Purpurkroon —I'Admiration --Dark
puri)Ie 3

144—b-7 Queen of the Netherlands—Rosy .

White 4

145— a-S Rembrandt Scarlet 4

146— b-S Vermillion Brllilant—Bright Scarlet. 4

147— b-.'j Wouverman -U.irk violet 4

SINGLE WHITE
I4h— b-7 L'Immaculee— Pure white 3

149—a-S Pottebakker—Pure white, bol.l flinver 3

150—»-12 White Hawk -Pure white, very early 4

SINGLE YELLOW SHADES
161— ft-8 Canary Bird—Yellow 3

'62—b-7 Chrysolora— Pure yellow, very fine... 3

153—b-8 King of the Yellows -I>arge pure yel-

low 3

154—b-9 Mon Tresor—Large rich yellow 4

155—b-10 Ophlr D'Or—Canary yellow, very

sweet scente<l, one of the beat for

be<ldtng 3

156—a-8 Pottebakker—Yellow 3

157 -b-7 Yellow Prince -Bright yellow 3

Per
dos.



J. A. Siai3IERS. Limited, TORONTO—1913 Autumn Catalogue of Flowering Bulbs. Roots, Etc.

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS
? planted in conjunction the "time nf the Tulips'

for mingling in clumps of half a dozen or more aro
indicated by an a or b) do splendidly when grown i

_
The letters preceding the varieties indicate their

indicate the average height in inches

I'.mble Tulips have mnssive floners of brilliant and varied color,
shades and markings, and being double, the Howera last much longer in

, , . ,^ , , ...
.plooi' 'han single varieties, and in consequence, when singles and doub-

is greatl.vprolongea. Double Tulips are beautifully adapted for beils on the lawn, in the garden and
na the edges of shrubbery. They are robust growers and exce&linglv effective. The early sorts (those
pots for winter forcing, but must be forced much slower than Single Eiirlv Tulips bv keeping them cooler
arliness; those marked "a ' flower together and are the earliest: tiiose marked "b" follow, etc. The figures

Alba Maxima—Fine new double white

CouTonne dOr—Yellow
Duke ol York—Purple and white

Gloria Soils—Brown and ellow

Imperator Eubrorum— Showy, dark, daizling
scarlet, large flower

La Candeur—Pure white, fine form
La Citadelle—Red and yellow

Le Blason—Fine rose

Murillo—Superb light pink
Pseony Eed—Bright red

Queen Victoria—Bright scarlet with white
ground, very fine

Bex Eubrorum—Bright scarlet

Eoslne—Rose

Eose Blanche—Extra large pure white, tipped

green, good bedding variei v

Subra Maxima—Large scai et

SALVATOE EOSA—White flamed, deep row.
extra

Toumesol Eed and Yellow -Specially adapt-
ed for pot or window culture, bulbs alwa.vs sure
to bloom

Toumesol—Yellow
Vuurbaak—Very showy, brilliant fiery orange

scarlet

Yellow Eose—Late, fine yellow, sweet scented.. .

.

•^••j^Vr-^^'

Per Per
100, not 1.000 not
Prepaid. Prepaid.

$1 50 $13 00

2 40 22 00
1 30

1 40 13 00

2 20

1 60

1 60

1 60

1 60

1 50

1 60

1 50

2 00

20 00
14 00

15 Oo
18 Oo

2 50 22 00

2 20 20 00

2 00

I 30

Double Early Tulips

DOUBLE BEDDING TULIPS

2')'} -White. Eed, Yellow, Eed and Yellow—These
col.irs can be supplied separate if desired . I

207 —Named Sorts Mixed of various colors
Not less than .50 Tulips sold at lOU r ,tes 250 at l.noO rates,

elude postage; to the price per lOU add 3'1p. for poflface. or
prfris at purchaier'^ expense.

Bulb* and Their Cultun •

tion how ro be successful
orders fr.nn .iili- to Sl.iH)

1.1C. Given Free with a

Per Per
IVr 100 1.000

1 doi not not
Prepaid. Prepaid.

c 25c SI 20 $10 00
35 I 80 16 00

Tulip pnc'S per dozeu in- *-^^
they may be sent by ex- *^^

r.ains full informa-
of Bulbs. Price 25c.;

elected from this Catalogue, we will send it for

of SI.00 and over.

Parrot or Dragon Tulips

PARROT OR DRAGON TULIPS

These i>ro.Iuce large feather-edged flower*, and in addition to their
colors, combincl shades of green, a peculiarity confined to this cliiaj only.
The flowers are altogether singular and picturesque, also flowering later,
flowern large size and brilliiint colors, forming very elTective groups for florfti

borders.
Each. Per doi Per 100

-Admiral of Constantinople -Large Ted\
flowers. tiiipc<l ornnge

|

-Lutea Major- Liirce bright yellow
,

.iio -Couleur Cafe—Brown and yellow I _ ,„ ., «_
211 -Cramolsl Brilliant - Daiiling scarlet, i^'- 'O"- »' *>

very fine
|

212—Perfecta—Yellow scarlet-feathered, very
fine .'

213 Finest Mixed Colors (per 1,000, 110), 2

208-

209

The EoUlng Stands

FIBRE ROLLER STAND

FOR HEAVY PLANTS

riiitforms are indurated fibroware;
will not soak or ruat ; caators have

ball-bearings;

20inoh < caatoia $1 50

Plbreware Flower Pot Saucers

ch 12c each 10 Inch 20e asoh

La Candeur Double Tulip MurlUo Double Tulip



J. A. SIMMERS. Limited, TORONTO—1913 Autumn Catalogue of Flowering Bulbs, Roots, Etc.

LATE, OR MAY FLOWERING TULIPS

The most beautiful scctioa of the Tulip family, increasiog io popular favor every year, aod lieserveillv

so, not oaJy oq account of their length of stem, aize of flower and laitiog <ioality. but also from the

fkot that blooming as they do, in the latter part of May, they lengthen the season of bloom of the re-

gmlar early flowering varieties ami should be planted by everyone who wishes to get bulbs and plants

that will 611 in the season from the beginning of April until the latter part of May, when other hardy

perennials are starting to bloom.

214-

215

216

217

218

21 g

<20

221

222

223

221

225

22b

127

22»

229

230

almon rose.

entre.

Darwin—Clara Butt—Beautiful soft

Dream— Beautiful lilac

Europe— Kiery salmon scarlet white centre.

Glow—Brilliant vermillion. blue and white c

Mrs Kralaee—Kose pink, large flower

Nova Scotia—Carmine red

Fensee Amere—Lilac violet

Pride of Haarlem—Brilliant rose scarlet

Wmte Queen—White, shaling oil pink

Bev. Ewbank—Heliotrope lilac, with paler edge

Alexis—Rose

Auber—Deep plum color, base dark blue, edged white.

Cannlnea—Carmine

Edmond Rostand—Scarlet

Gretcben -B.uah pink

Professor Balfour—Red .

The Sultan -Glossy, black maroon

231 — Darwin " Tulips. Mixed

23J—Oesnenana Scarlet Major

Each



J. A. snoiEBS, Limited, TORONTO—1913 Autumn Catalogue of Flowering Bulbs, Roots, Etc.

Simmers' Narcissus or Daffodils
The Prices lor Single Bulbs and Dozens Include postage; larger lots carriage extra.

VABIETY at the Dozen Rate.
Six ol ANY ONE

They are best adapted for outdoor culture, and are very hardy. They should be pla

October if posaible, five to ten inches apart, and four to five inches deep, and protected by a

or straw before severe frost.

ited in September or early in

slight covering of dry leaves

NuoUsus Emperor'

DOUBLE DAFFODILS
Each

247—VON SIGN—The grand old-lashloned Double Yellow Dattodll. Very hardy outside,

and blooms freely In pots In the house. Sure to bloom anywhere and every-

where. Extra large bulbs $0 05

248—Sulphur Phoenix—Large double white rose shaped flowers with sulphur centre, very

^aste and beautiful; eighteen inches in height "»

249—Albo Pleno Odorato—The Double Poeticus, flowers pure white, large and fragrant; one

of the finest '

250—Incomparable "Butter and Eggs"—Pale yellow and orange mixed; full double flower,

large, varying in shade from pale citron yellow to deep orange 3

251—Golden or Orange Phoenix-A double variety of good merit. Flowers of fine fo

composed of alternate rows of citron and orange segments.
Should find a place in every garden

252—Double Baetodlls—Mixed

SINGLE DAFFODILS—Trumpet Varieties

Doi. Per. 100

$0 40 S2 00

Invaluable for cutting.

253—Bulboeodlum (The large yellow Boop Petticoat) — Fine English sort. Each

dwarf, bright golden yellow, admirable for pot culture JO 05

254 -Golden Spur —Large, spreading, full, deep yellow perianth: trumpet gol-

den yellow; a charming, richly perfume*! flower, and one of the very

best of the Golden Trumpets 5

255—Madame de GraaS—Pure white perianth, soft primrose trumpet shading

almost white. 15

256—Prlnceps .\ fine forcing sort: the trumpet is very large; of a deep yellow

color, with pale divisions 3

257—PallldusPraecox- The " White Pyrennes Daffodil"; one of the earliest and

most beautiful varieties; both trumpet and perianth are clear sulphur white. 3

25S—Trumpet Major (or Single Von Sion)—Rich yellow flower, with distinct

large golden-yellow trumpet, early 3

259—Trumpet Maxlmus (or Hale's Beaten Gold)—The true sort, immense deep

orange yellow perianth, one of the very best 6

200—Princess Ida—White perianth, elegant white trumpet, with brim flanged

and edged yellow, charming for i-ot or border culture, excellent forcer.. 5

201 —Orandls (Grandee) — Large and finely imbricated pure white massive
perianth, lone straight yellow trumpet of great substance, flowers late. 3

262—Ard-Elgh or Irish King— The_earlie3t and most vigorous "Giant Trumpet

Doi.

SO 50

Daffodir
both of pert;
pot culture a

ith
id for.

and flo

bold flowers of immense size,

nd trumpet, full rich yellow. It is an extra fine sort for

263—EMPEROR—Grand flower; perianth deep primrose yellow, long trumpet
of riL-hest full yellow , one of the giants of the Daffodil family

264—EMPRESS— .\ fitting companion te the above; perianth white and of great
substance, trumpet rich yellow; equal to the Emperor in sire and a re-

markable coutr.-st in coloring

I
205 VICTORIA BICOLOR - Bold,

beautifully filled at the

good substance

erect, clear yellow trumpet, of

mouth; perianth creamy white.

Narcissus " Sulphur Phcenlz"

large size, and

broad and of

SINGLE DAFFODILS-
Eye)-

-Cup-Shaped Varieties.

One of the most fragrant of the Daffodils; beau-
small yellow cup, with a di.stinct rim of scarlet.

Very hardy; charniinK in Ixjrdera or clumps

287— POETICUS ORNATDS (Early Blooming)- One of the most fragrant of

Daffodils ; beautiful white flowers with small yellow cup, and distinct

run of scarlet. This variety Is a big improvement over the old sort In

that It Is of larger size and comes Into flower some three weeks
earlier. Six or eight bulbs grown In a six-Inch pot make a beautiful

show
208- Praecox Grandlflora—Large and early flowering, perianth pure white, cup suffus-

209

270

rich sul--Slr Watkln (Giant Chalice Flower or Big Welshman)—Immense 1

phur. with yellow cup tinged with orange

Barm Conspicuous— Perianth sulphur; broad, spreading cup, magnificently illum-

^.1 with nost dt

Monophyllus ClutU
.1 beautiful sort

(White Hoop

cup.

271- Bulboeodlum . ,

blooming very early, excellent for house culture 05

272 Leedill-" Madame M. de QraaH " — Broad,
white perianth and much expanded primrose

.,,, often hcAvily suffused with a rich orange
terra cottn shade, usually two flowers .... 3

273--I.«ed«U "Mrs. Langtry"- Perianth, white.

White cup with primrose edge, free flowering

and show y 3

274—Stella Superba -- White star shaped flowers

with distinct yellow trumpet, very beautiful,

one of the moat popular forcing and cutting
varieties <

'>7'i -Single DaDodllS — Trumpet and oup-sbaped
variet.e.. mixed 3

Petticoat)- Pure
JO 50 ?3 50

30

2 00

2 00
Narcissus "Victoria Btcolor

27fi- SIMMERS' SPECIAL MIXTURE NARCISSDS-Tlicsc are jplendid to

I.

decoration, i>n<l are pa
and will multiply rapi
in a few xears.

The price at which we offer thi*

ll.su per 100, tl2 per 1,000.

Tticsc are ii|>lendid for growing in mouea for garden

It adapted lor mixed bonicrs and wooded places. The bulbs are perfectly hardy

ibis way « beginning of one hundred bulbe will give an increase of fourfold

itnre puts it within the reach of evsryoas. 3c each, 3 tor 7c, 2So per dot. --

:j^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^.».-^4-»..f>^*>>>-f-f-f-f>-f*-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f^-f-f-f-f-f-f>-f-» Narcissus PoeUou Ornatui
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SIMMERS' POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS
The Polyanthus vnrietie^ of Narcissus are not only beautiful but deliciously sncet-sceoted and

• f the easiest culture; very free tlowering ami suitable for window, ^rdea or coaser%'ator>'. coBtinuing
long in bloom. They bear tall spikes of bloom bearing from six to twenty-four flowers each. Th« pure
white petals and gold cup of some varieties, the yellow and deep orange of other«. and the self white
and yellows, render them creat varieties.

WHITE VARIETIES
277—Large Flowering Paper White Narcissus -This is a new strain, prwli" 'ns much largrr

Howcrs. and bboming some» liat eurlier than the old variety. It is a desirable scirt for house culture.

I vigorous grower, and Diav be brought into bloom in a bt>wl of water in the sanm manner as the ever
.npular Chinese or S.icred Lilv. The paper while Narcissus flowers are full.v as fr[igrant and pro.lured

•n greater abundance than tho« of the Chinese Lily, but the spikes are not so numerous. Ic each. 8
for 20c. per doi 3.5c. per loil (carriage extra) $1.75.

278—Lvina—Pure white, or each, per dol. 50c.

279—Mont Cenls— Pure white, citrun cup, the Bneat for forciag. 5c each, per <loi. 50c.

YELLOW VARIETIES ^^>^^>^^^^^^^
2S0—Grand Solell d'Or—Yellow

|
-». We can supply one of -f

2S1—Jaune Supreme -Primrose, orange cup . oc each, per doi oOc .^ ^,^1, „( ,[,, eleven •
282—Newton -Pure yellow, largo '

-f. named Polyanthus •
• -Narcissus, all named •

YELLOW AND WIJITE VARIETIES 4: '^rsraiu'
'"' ""'"

t
283—Glorlosa — Wliiie and yellow » ij.^^.^^ j. ^^ ^^^i
281—Staten General—White and yellow f . , j -„

****-^** *--*^ *-***
285—Grand Monarque—White and yellow.. .

1«'"=" '''' P" °°'- ^Oc
280—Grand Prlmo— White, citron cup. large.. '

287—Double Roman- (D.nible 8acrc.l Lily) —Also grown in the same manner as the ChiaeM .Saervd

lily. Pro<luce4 abundantly of dr>uble flowers, white shaded beautiful yellow, fracrant am' lasting Cbd
be easily brought into bloom for Christm.as. 5c each, per do». 4Qc.

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS IN MIXTURE
2S8—Yellow Varieties - Mixed, ic. each, per doi. 40c
2S I—Wblte Mixed. 5c each, per dot. 40c.
2'.iO—Mixture of Named Sorts -Each 5c, per do«. 50c.

For Christmas flowers grow the large Flowering Paper White Narcissus. They ar* superb

JONQUILS
These

(ragranre

»re charming members cil the Narcissus family, f

Either in the house or garden they arc indispens

)lucing clusters of gohlen yellow blossoms of unsurpassed

201 - Giant Odorous or Slncle Larce 0am-
Pemelle Regulosui -a giant jonquil of beauty

and| fragrance. The flowers are twice as large as

the others, and of the most exquisite May-flower

and Arbutus fragrance. For pot culture this is

a grand thing, the bulbs being larce, and each one

produces raani' flowers. 3c e«ch, 13 for 25c, f 1JW
rier 100.-

292 -Campemelle SlnBl«—The best oi the

Jonquil section Perianth, six-lobed, spreailing.

and of a light yellow color. 3c. each. 20c per

doi., »1.20 per 100.

> I 203 —Single, SwMt Scentad—Rich yellow,

3- each. 6 for lOc, 12 for 20c., 100, $1.30.

291—DoublB—5c each. 3 for I5e. 12 lorSOc

Six sold at doien rates, 2S at 100 rates.

'..>. ger quantities on appUcatlo'

CHINESE

SACRED LILY or JOSS FLOWER
2« ' -These m.iy be grown in pou of earth, but are mote .olrir.l.us min '.«•, »»1 •

fa tory In bowls partially 6lle.l with t'ebMes and water. As the roots drrelop ihev fo-

1

a oeiwork about the pebbles, thus rapportiog the rlaot when in bloom. They shoul • I
•

st*rte<l and grown in a bright light, bulTcarefully protected from Uraogbi*. The itowe-

•re mostly white with yello» tups an-l are very fracraol. Pnr», large sek^rie.! b«ll.

|t)c each. 3 for 2oc. 13 for 11.00. postpaid: if by ciprev at purchaser's expenw. Mtt w
7iic dot. Mimmolh Bulb*, each lie, 3 for iSe

th Chinese 8acred Lily

CHINESE LILY BOWL The bowl is made of prasanj flaaa. and is jurt it

thing in which to grow Chineee .'iacre.l l.ilv. an«i Oia.-

Paper White N«rri»»u» in grwvel an r« aler 'j«-inch. for one bulb. Jie rmrtt. tOe (or

T-inch. for two bull»». 30c eaeb. S<v 1... 1 >i.inrl, (or three bulbs. 3.V esWi tl (nr Ihre.

JAPANESE IMARI- LILY BOWLS

Japanese ware. decormtt<J in blue, very elTertlve 6-inch, to hoUl ooe bulb

7-inch, (o hold two bulbs

S.ineh. to hotd tbtw* bulb*

an only be forwatde<l bv eiprtw OraTel, nirh as n used for abovs. lOe qiian

.SO* m€t>

.ao« mtk

.tit MOh

Imarl Lily Bowl
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LILICS BERMUDA EASTER LILY
(Lilium Harrissi)

This magnificeiit Lily is undoubtedly the best for wioter forcios. as it comes quickly iuto blossom aod

produces Bowers in the greatest abuodaoce. The flowers are trumpet-shaped, pure white, gracefully formed

and delightfully fragrant. The bulbs should be potted ia early fall, io rich soil, and the pots pluaceti in sand,

where they should be alloweii to remain until the approach of cold weath'

desired time, and the freedom with which the flowers are produced i

bulbs will bloom.

296—Monstrous Size Bulbs. 9 to 11 in. in circumference

297—Extra Size Bulbs, 7 to 9 in. in circumference

29S—First Size Bulbs 5 to 7 in. in circumference. . . ,

can be forced in
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Miscellaneous Bulbs for Fall Planting
f

BcLB CiiTiiiE— It would be lupos^le in the amatl epace of a Catalogue page to give adequate
iDBtructiooa on growing Bulbous flauts. We can, therefore, supply a little book entitled, "Flower
Bulbs and Their Culture." \'ery valuable hints are given on all varieties in general cultivation.
Price 2ic. postpaid.

AMARYLLIS

319— Samlensls (Guernsey Lily)—Mvid tcarlet, tparkling in the saDlight as it sprinklwl with
lol'l dust. 20c each. 3 for SOc

3^0 —Vlttata Hybrids —Beautiful, larfre flowering, new Beedlings from oholoest varieties im-
ported from the most celebrate<] Amaryllia grower in Europe; bulbc are of immense siie. and will
produce somethinc crand. SOc each.

32 1 —Atamasco—Rosy, white, free blooming. 5c each, SOc doi.

322—Belladonna Major—(Belladonna Lily)—Silver white flushed and tippe<) rose: fragrant,
25o each. 2 for 45c.

323—JohnsonU (Spice Lily)—Now ready. Undoabtedly one of the grandest bulbe for pot
culture. The immense trumpet-shaped flowers, which measure from 6 to 8 inches across, are borne
ODStronc, fleshy flower spikes, and are of rich, deep, velvety crimson, each petal having a broad white

Price 30c each, 2 for SOc, extra large bulbs,

petals undulated. 50o each.

stripe, contrasting beautifully with the deep red color,
SOc each. 2 for 90c.

324 'Crlspa (Nirene)—Charming trusses of rose-coloreil fl'

2 for 90c.

32'. - Longlfolla Rosea— Beautiful pure rose, trumpet-shaped flowero. 30o each, 2 for SOc
320- Formoslsslma (J.ncobin Lily)—Dark scarlet, free blooming. Splendid for pot culture

and can be grown in water like Hyacinths; flowers in summer if kept drv in winter. 10c eaon. 6 for 50c
327 -Purpurea (VaHota)— Itich blood re<J, floivering very freelv in the summer, 25e each.

2 for 4Sc.

Odb Book—" Flower Bulbt and Their Culture," contains full information on how to be sueoewful
in the flowering of bulbi. Pricel'.-.: o- with orders from .iOc. to $1 selected from this catalogue we
will sen i it for 15c. Qiven free with orders of SI or ovtr. when asked (or with order.

ANEMONES
hcs high, and producing a profusion of

be easily wintered in cold frame or
Very brilliant flowers, scarlet, purple, rose and white, growing 6 to 1;

They are not hardy in the North without considerable protection, but
in a cool room in the house, and will repay the extra care given.

328—Single Varletlei— Finest mixetl. Per doi., 2uc., per 100, $1.50.
320—Fulgeni, Slnfle—A splendid scarlet variety, large flowering, blooms in March or April. Lach Se, 40c per

dos., $2.00 r" 100-

330 Extra Fine Double Mixed Varieties -Ac each, SOc per dot.

ARUM
with fine foliac* and curious inflorescence, more or lees caeloaed

in a hoode<t spathe, which is generally richlv co'lorvd and marked.
The Arums are remarkable and handsome pla

. 31 — Dracunculus (Dragon Fl<

332—ITALICUM— Flowers yello

with white. 10c each. R for SOo

r)—^T'alra-like leaves.
V. distinct and beautiful;

ilian I

They are hardv and easily grown lo any eoU.

velvety purplish-Brown snathe. 20c each. 3 fbr SOe.

foliage lanceolate, glossy dark green, veined and spotted

BABIANA

Anemones

A charming genus, with leaves of the darkest green, tbickly covered with

downy hairs, ancl bearing showy spikes of flowere. They vary in color from

the richcBt carmine lo the brightest blue, many of them bein^ sweet-scented.

They are very successfully grown in pots. Five or six bulbs in a 6-inch pot

make lovelv and useful specimens. Heiirht 6 to 9 inches
333 -Mixed Varleaeg—3 for 10c, 2oc per dtm.

BRODI/EA (Brodiaea Coccinea or Fire-Cracker Plant)

• la clusters on slender but strong stems;Showy C:ilu'urau llaibs. Th" ilowers arc usuallv long and tubular, and borw
from 1 to 2 feet bigb. I'bey ixre .if c.i..<v culture and sviccewl well planted in pots.

_, 433 1—BrodlsBa Coccinea U'lie CiliforoLi Fire-Cncker Pl.int) -.\ verv tnnl»omo and distinct species, with olood-
.ud.llowers tippcvl wiib Kreonnb v.ll..w isc« cut). Fine bullx. e.ich 5c. 3 for loe, 12 for SOc.

.J33.5—BEODIiEA VOLnBlLOS (Twining Hyacinths—A unique novelty, delicate rose pink. When in bod the
stens commence tu twine, and oiten reach 5 feet by tbs time the flower unfolds. F>ch 10c, per doi.. SI.00.

33fi—OHIONODOZA LVCILUE (Glory o( the Snow)—The
Introtlucer. who discovcre<l it in the mountains e.ist of Smyrna,
thus describes it:-"At the lower level it w a.s oat of flower, but

- -- — - near the summit a mass was met with in full splendor. f'Srming
one of the most sumptuous dLspla\*s of floral be.-\utv ever beheln.
a mass of blue ami white, most intense snd bri'iiant." Kach *c.
per dos. 25c

337 -DOO'S TOOTH VIOLET — Pretty Cyclamen-like Hinren
of lovelv sba.les; foli.^ge spotte.1 with brown, bardy. tleelrabla

for oul'loor planting; white purolr and roae nUzed. Earli &e,

par dos. 40e.

33S -WnTTER ACONITE (Kranthus Hvemalis)—The Winter
Aconite Ls a pretty little yrllow flower, valuable for its sarly bloom-
ing an 1 contrasting well with the .Soowdro[M. which are the only
Flowers In keep it cnm,>^nv in the eirlv season In which it bifwros.
1* each. 20c per dot., 11.25 per loa

ALLIUMS
:il'> -lfMJ>OUtanazn-TxiT«JT llttl« plftnU for th« mn*erv«.

tnrv - .1 I fr-i'-T- whrr* they r»n be •Jmilr forrtd into bloom
P .^'rn nt pnr» whtt*. »»>! nrp qnli* trrt fmm

' (h* n(h»r Alliunu. Sni hanly in nor
/l for In-Ionr mltura Rr m»U. •»rh Sr

p«r \<¥) 91.

M,- Axuraum Tmly brautiful tilhrr for pot nr fmnlva
^nltitrr. bf>'\nm Qiiit« htrlv. flowen dvep ftturv biwk. bomf In larcv

Allium NeapuUiAnum

i
r\ /I

342 -SPECIAL OFFER—We will mall 3 Allium NeapoHtanum, 3 Anemone Single mixed, 3 Chionodoxa
Luciliae and 2 Cyclamen. Giant-Flowered. Mixed, for 66 cents, postpaid.
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CALLA LILIES
Yellow Calla, Mrs. Roosevelt

343—A resalt of cross between one of the rare yellow Csllas and the well-
known spotted-leared rariety. It retains all the vigor of the white-flowered
variety and has a beautiful jjellow flower of a soft primrose-yeilow equal in

«i«e to any vellow Calla now in existence. The foliage is beautifully spotted
with pure wnite, making it a fine plant for bedding purposes, and the flowers
are borne on stout steins. Its vigorous growth makes it decidedly the beat
yellow variety to date. 60c each, 2 for $1.00.

Simmers' Dwarf Little Gem Calla
344— It is indeed a '* pigmy," scarcely ever exceeding the height of one

foot, yet producing good sued flowers in great abundance. The flowers will
be found exceedingly useful for cut flower work. Price 20c each, 3 for 50c,

Black Calla Lily (Arum Sanctum, Solomon's Lily,)

343—The flower is about 14 inches long, and from 7 to 9 inches across,
of a brilliant dark purple color and green underneath, somewhat wavy at
the borders and curled up at the sm.iller end. Price, extra large roots, each
20c, 3 for 50c.

Red Calla
(.\rum Cornutum)

34'>—This exceed-
ingly curious plant pro-
duces red flowers spot-
ted with black, and is

an object of attraction
at all times. The stems
are oddly mottled preen
and white: the foliage
Is very large, somewhat
like a palm in appear-
ance, and is very effec-
tive. It is quite easily
grown, and will be sure
to give satisfaction. Price
•acb, 25c: 3 for 60c,
postpaid.

Calla Ethiopica
347—The well-known

Galla Lily b one of the
best plants for parlor
ealtnre. Its growth is

stately, the flower
•bowy, exceedingly fr.a-

crant and freeiv pro-
duced. It eflectively
resists all the injurious
effects of gas and
fnraace. It requires
only rich soil, plenty of
water and pot room.
Extra sise, aoout H to
I inches in diameter,
large balbs, each 2Uc,
12.40 per doieo. Mam-
•otb bulbs, 30c each.

The Spotted Leaf Calla (Richardia Alba.)

343—The leaves are deep green with numerous white spots, making it

very ornamental even if not in bloom. Price of dry roots, each 15c, for

7fic doi 11.50 bv mail, post paid, « t m
SlWOlal Offer—One bulb each of the six different varieties Calla LiUM

for 11.50, postpaid.

Calla Elliotiana
349

—

A grand acquisition—thoofinest vellow Calla wo have seen: large,

rich, deep golden flowers, often 4 to 5 inches across at the mouth; habit of

growth and foliage like the old favorite. White Calla, excepting the leaves
of Elliottiana are spotted with white, rendering it an unusually showy pot
plant. £adi 40e,

Calochortus (Mariposa, or Butterfly Tulip.)

Very beautiful Cnlifornia bulbs, bloomin;; in summer. The flowers are
ol rich and brilliant colors in various shades of while, purple and yellow, borne
on stifl, slender stalks S to 20 inches high, from a few to 15 or 20 flowers on
a stalk.

1 350—Mixed—A selection of the

( \\ hardiest varieties. 3 for 10c, 30c doi,

^><,'r -iy Crown Imperials
%\l\A^^^_ >h"".>'- stately-growing.

Calla Ethiopica

hartiy
s'lngilar

Crown Imperials

prcxiucitiK flower
ppparnocc and

brilliant color. The bulbs
thoul'l bo plriHted so that the
crow OS of them are about 4

inches below the sur-
face. The soil niunt be
mellow and rich, and a
good covcrioK of litter

or dead leaves be ap-
rilipri durinfc the winter.
rhey produce a good
efTect when planted io
n br^l of dwarf-growiog
bulbs.

351—Mixed Vartetlet—
$1.50.

ne prenay the cnmage
>n all Bulbs ordere<i from
hLn CatnloKUe, except
*here noKnl,

For instructive books
on the subject nf niilbs
and Window CnnirninK
see li«t on pner ?fi

GIANT CYCLAMEN
Among the many floral pets th:it eoliveD

our homes throutfhout the winter and early

spring, none is more charming than the

Cyclamen. Its neatness of foliage and
flower, its brilliaot and varied colors, and
its duration of bloom render it desirable for

parlor culture. Plant during September and
October in a mixture of a turfy loam,

leaf mould and sand in equal parts.

Do not cover the bulb, merely press it

into the soil, and give a slight watering.

Keep them shaded and water sparingly until

they start growing, then treat as other house
plants.

352—Giant Eed—Early, red. 20c each.

$2.00 per doz.

353—Giant Eose—Large, rose, 20c

each, $2.00 per dor. Qi^nt Cyclamen
354—Giant White—Pure white. 20c «ach. $2.00 per doa.

355—Giant Varieties—Mixed. 20c each, $2.00 per doz,

356—Vemum Eubrum—Bright red, abundant bloomer. 20c e
$2.00 per dos.

357—Cyclamen Perslcum Olsanteuzn Seed—Mixed. l5o. per pkt.

Fritillaria Meleagris
(Snake's Head, ci Qutnea Hen Flower)

358—A Beautiful group of

spring flowering plants, bea*-

ing bell-shaped flowers en

various colors—yellow, white,

black, purple, striped and
splashed and checkered, io the

most curious way. BeinsTper-

fectly hardy they are beaatlfml

objects in the mixed Bower

border, where they can remala

ondisturbed for several year*.

They should be in a rich teU

and in a dry locality. Ai pot

plants they are very desirable;

should be grown In a cool

place. Mixed varietiea, 8e

each, 25c per doz.. $1 .50 per

100.

FritUlarla Meleagris

Freesias
The bulbs should be

planted four in a four-inch

pot and covered with a

little moss until growth

begins. Water freely and

giveplenty of sunlight and

warmth. The flowers are

carried o n long slender

stems, which bend at a

right angle near the end

and from the horizontal

parts the flowers are

thrown up; when cut and
placed in vaaen of water
they will keep perfect for
two weeks. They are al-

ways sure to succeed and
will bloom in any situa-
tion. Thev are invaluable
for

Refracta Alba

359— Flicher'g "Purity"— A now variety of eTreptinoal menl. pure
whit«. of Iurge site and dolightfully fravrnnt. Our Rtock cornel direct froB
the originator. Kach 4c.; doi. 40o.. per 100. S3. 00

300—Refracta Alba- Pure white, with small vellow blotch on lower
petal. Each 3n. 4 for lOr. por do*. 2()c. 100 for $1.2.^. postpaid.

3R1—Slmmen* Mammotb White—These are very fine bulbe, aad
produce raurh lartfor nnti more flowers than the ordinary sise. Extra large
bulbil. Each Ar, 3 for lOc. per doz. 30c.. 100 for $1.75. postpaifl.

302— Lelchtllnl Malor — Large cream-white flowers, blotched orange
In throat. Each .'Jc. 4 for 10c, per doz. 2.*ic.

303 — Scarlet Preetla (Anomatheca Crtienta)— (Bulb^ not ready aatfl

November)— Resembles Freesias in bulb, foliage and habit: flower* bright
scarlet, with deep blotclies. An ndmirnble pot plant, companion to tbe Free-
sias, it does not flower quite so earlv. Each 4c, 3 for 10c. per doz, 30o.

sure to bloom abundantly even when
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IRIS

—

Flowering Flag,
Fleur-de-Lis

Hardy spring and summer blooming plants. bearinK larg;e. rich and
various coloret^i flowers. They are of eaay culture, and thrive in any good
garden 8oU. The whole family have claims on the attention of amateurs, on 1 jfef'.^-

-' "'^^T.^'^
account of their excellent faculty of takintt care uf themselves if properly plantetl -^ A^l^'*^ ja *'a the erst iostaace.

-'Jek'i^'^-^k f/ / 1

Spanish Iris

SPANISH IRIS I. Hispanieai
Odo of the most Batiafmctory vari«tiee of Iria to grow, being very hardy,

and egually good for pot or garden culture. The Qowen are of great beauty.
hsTing maoy different blenuinga of color, and if cut when in the bud ttate
will last a long time in water. Kor best eSert they should be planted in clumpa
or noasaea of 25 or more bulbs set three inche:* iipnrt each nay. When planted
in pot« and grown out of doora in the cold frame they ran be brought in when
groirtb is well advaDced. and will flower late in March or early in April.

Spanish Iris — N^mieil N'ariiUfs
364— Brltllb Queen— The Goeat pure w'faite.

a05—Oajanui- Large gollrn yellow.
366 -LoiUse- While anl light blue, beautiful
367—PllUomala— Sky blut and white.
368—Reconnaisance— Bronie with violcl blotch.
.\n7 of the abova named varieties. 2 for 5c., per doi. 20o., per 100, SI. 00,

per 1000. S9 00.
369—Mixed Varieties—2 tor Sc., 6 for lOc, per dei. 15c., per 100. SOc.

ENGLISH IRlsr. Anglicai
Large handsome flowers, with rich purple. Wue and lilao oolora predomi-

natint! —grows IS lo 2U inches high: perfectly hardy.
370—Mont Blanc— Pure white, larir.' nuwur.',

371—Electra— Very pale blue. pleasiiiK shade
37J—King of the Jews—Fine deep blue with deep yeUow rein in lower

petal.
373—Mixed Varletlag—3c each. 2&c doi.. f 1.50 per 100.

GERMAN IRIS (Iris Germanica)
German Irises are certainly unparalleie I for be.iuiy: nothing in creation

can vie with them unless the orchi is from the trop.cjt. Every shade of rntor
may bo found among them, and they will thrive in almost any soil without
any care whatever.

37 I —Alvelrea -Light blue. f»lU purple
37.') -Candlam.us Light lavender, falls reJduh purple
.i7i. -Florentlna Crc.imy white, fragrant and early
377 - Fragrance White, e<iged with blue
37H Honorable Intense vellow. fnlU br- f*
TTO Mrs. H. Darwtn Fine large whit.'
!Mi Madam Cbereau Fure white, edge i I'lue
^1 Neclecta Kin' blue, falls dee|>er shade
>.' Pe.irl l.«rn.icr
-:i Penelope White, (alu veinel purple
^ I Queen ot the 0]rpsles - Light llronie. fnlls purplish red
^i Souvenir li'iliiant vrllow, f.allii netted bu(I and purple
Mi Velveteen VcHuvMsh buff. falU plum purple
\nv if ilie >t>i'c n tined rwiatics -;!Uc each. 3 (or 50o., t2.00p«r dot
iS7 lined variril... Lie each, 2 for 25o.. J 1,50 per .!oi.. (..r 100 i 10. 00

HILLA BIFLORA Mexican "Star of Bethlehem"'
407—The amallrst bulb will throw up italk after atalk. each with iu crown

e( Btarry flowen. Ws have pl.ice<l a stalk in water with two flowers open,
and for one week there were two noware eonlinuall>' open 5c each. 50c doi

FUNKIA Day Lllv)

8o well-known as acarrelv to need any dfwrrlptiiin. The roou abouhl
be "et 111 in 'i.o aiiiumnt.. b<- ;,i.' ..11 nstaWi^ie.1. and they will bloom the
foil... irbad for years, and will alwaya be
wel lupenwl.

:< Day Lily)— Very abowy.aplendkl
llkj . ^

4i» runkU Jap.inlci VarlecaU (ll!ue Day Lily)— Baaatlfal, odd
and variegated leaf markings, flower Dlua. 20c each. 12 dos

IXIAS
Tbeee are much admir** ful flower

stalks, which n^emble a min .ttiy ahailes
of yellow, pink, aenrlel an is always
dietiact in col.ir (r>m th„ ...i:. ..,i ............ r, . .. ,.ui( Plant
eta or eight b'llbs in a '\ invt b.i.b i- ki, .-..•nog titeiQ t,as locti.

410-IXla Craterotdes — Itright sr.arlel. an etrelleat variety for e«i
flower bouquets F.arri ic '\n%. 2i)c.

411— Ixlas -Klncil v.arielv. mije.1. 3 for St. .los. ISc, II per 100.

JAPAN IRIS (I. Ksempferii

in beauty, sise of flower and ricbne?is in coloring, tbeee Irises are grand.
The flowers average from 6 to S inches acr(k.<8. the prea'aiiing colors being wbKe.
arimson. rose, lilac, lavender, violet ,(n.l blue. A golden yellow blotch, sur-

rounded by a lialo of blue or violet at the base of petals, intensifies the wealth of

eoloring. The Japan Iris is perfectly hardy.

DOUBLE
388 -Odd Bound Pure white
389—La Favorite— Large white, veined purple
390 -.Mahocany -Dirk red, sh-nied maroon
301— P. Camille de Eohan— Light purple, shaded violet
392 —Pyramid— Lilac blue, veined, while centre
393 Spotted Beauty ^ilky white, spotted violet crimson
394- Victor - While veined violet r'Urple

SINGLE
305 H. Ton Sleboldt- lied, vemt.l white yellow eentre
39C Lavender Queen Fine Lsvemler
307 -Lovelocks KeddUh purple, white and yellow eentre
398 -Mars He .lish purple, striped and blotched white
390- Mirage Light pink. suSuse > with Ught blue
400 Plume White, violet \eins, centre 'leep iila.-

401— Snowbound- Pure »hiie with golien bonds
Any of the above Named Varieties— Price JOc. each, S (or 50c.. dos .

$2.00
402— Double and single varieties, mixed—Strong roots. 15e. each. 3for 40c .

doi 1.50

MOURNING IRIS (I. Suslanai

403—The ground work of the flower is silver n

and lined with dark ehocolnte and black as to lrav<

liuit it is only a silver lining sliuwiog throu^.
protection in winter, blooming early in the spnng 15^ eaci

PEACOCK IRIS (I Pavonla

o mottled and veined
under the impreesioD

ardy with ahgbt
cb. 11.50 per doi.

404—An exquisite small

on each petal, I foot. 5c. ea h. 3 to

sllh a blue tnacgle

IRIS (RIENTALIS
405— Fine ornamental foliage and rich violet-bloe flowers, fte each. 50e

per dos.

IRISPSEUDO ACrRUS
406—With handsome striped yellow and gievii f.iluige. entirely disunct

lOe each. tl.OO per doi.

4.,»-4->-»-»*^^.>>••
X SPECIAL lElS OFFEH -One each ,.f the .b.ive eight distiaet

>. varietie*. tOcentS i.n<trai I 3 each of the above eight dulinet van- ^
^ etie.. »1.40r..-ti..i.l-

>>. 4- •. 4-4-• 4- 4-••••--
MADMRA VINF

4 12—A rapid an.l useful climber for wmlnw gardeo during winter aad epria*

nowera white, very fragrant. 5c each. 50c doa.

SPARAXIS
413 — .\ beautiful cla» .>f bulbs allied to the liias. an I requinag lbs saas

IrealDMBi pn>during spikes of flowers nl the most eiquisite aikl brtlliaal

eohir*. lined colors, each 3c. dos. 20c per 100 11.20.-••••-•••.
t SURPLUS BULB COLLECTlOf

S

reeular

41 < -otpaai.
41-, (Mjrtpaid.

410 -'i-Tl.i> H i-b . ll»eti,'n I. ' ' ill-- ir, i nviiwir ptaattai
eombtnsil This collertioa coaisiiK 'urh « liberal qusatliy that it is

seal by 'wrmf si purrhsser's espense. Pnee II.
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Chinese Pseony

DOUBLE CHINESE P/EONIES
These great big-hearted 6owers of June are comir.g again to be as much

liked as they were by oar grandfathers. They gro^^ from 1 to 3 feet bifh,

prodaeing the most magDi6ceDt blooms, which sometimes almost sarpasi

ths beanty of the rose. .Another point which is largely in their favor, is the

fset that ihe plants are never attacked by either insects, animal or fungus

disease. Psonies will succeed in almost any kind vl soil, but give beet result*

vhea planted in a deep, rich and somewhat moist loam.

October and November Planting will give yo bloo>ns the fol-

lowing Spring. Once planted they will last a
lifetime with little care."

SELECT LIST OF CHOICE AND EAEE DOUBLE HEEBACEOXJS
PEONIES.

Each
••17—AIb»tre—IvDry white, perfect flower II 00

••18—Auiterlltz- Beautiful delicate bright pink *0
419 -OMiiry—Pale Yellow 40
420—Chirlemagne—Creamy Whiu 70
421—CUlre Dubois—Light lose. verj- late 40
4?2—Duehetie de Nemours— Bright.'pink, very large flowers 80
423—Eucene Vetdler—Creamy White and Pink 70
424—FestlTa Maxlnia— Pure white, centre red spotted 70
425—JulM EUe— Soft rose, silvery shaded 80
426—Madtme de Vernevllle— Creamy white, large petals 80
427—Mule Limolne— Pure white, centre^flesb color 1 20
428—Melsonler-Purple, late 80
420 -Zoe Calot—Fine Rose i«

We will supply one of each of the abov^iistl ofrdouble I » onies >i" 18.76
Sii arepald,

NAMED VARIETIES
430-Atiaa—Rich sod glowing dark red
431 -Baron EothichUd—Bright rose pink.
432 -Beaute FrancaUe— Beautifuljclear red.
433 -Duchesse D'Orleans-An extra largelBnt •almoL.i'" t:

434— Eduyi Alba—A grand white. li>"- in Site, splendid full Bower, tzefp-
tioaaliy free in^bloom."

43.5 -FMtlTa Alba—A fine large pure whiu
430—Bumea Camea—Large rose with bluso oentrri

437—BJlranda—Deep rose, a fine full flower.

43S—Modetta Ouerln—Bright cherry rov.

439—PottlU— Deep rose, late flowering

440—ProlUera Tricolor—White with yellow) extra fine flow*-

441—Purpurea Superba -Fine full rosy pink, extra choice flower

442—Eosea Superba— Rosy pink

443-Vlctolre Modeste-Uosy white, very pretty

PEICE-Strong Roots of any of the above. 21 cents aacn: $1 to

per doi.; $18.00 per 100.

Sets of one of each of the entire collection. 14 varieties for M.80.
I'lil- Double White- Knch 25c, 5 for $1.00, dos.

prnfriva $2.00, loo f..r $15.00.

m^PARATr Ml. Double Pink I rh JJo, 5 for »1.00, do*,
rninns 1

$2.00. loo fnr $15.00.tULOKS
,,„, Double Crimson FCach 26c, 5 for Sl.OO. dos.

$2.00. 1110 tor $15.00.

447—JAPANESE TREE P£0NIE8 (P. .Moutan)—The Tree Po-ontes
differ from the ficrb.aceous variciies in tntir growth which is in the form of a
dwarf shrub; they are equally free-flowering, and commence blooming about
three weeks earlier than the double herbaceous sorts, and while also perfectly

hardy, they are benefited by slight protection through the winter. .Strong

plants each 75c, per iloi. $9.00.

PiBonla Offlclnalls-This type is

ooe of the earliest to flower, coin-

ing in fully a week earlier than the
general list of herbaceous sorts. We
offer two distinct colors. .\11 are
strong growers and prwluce very large
blooms.

44S—Rubra— rich crimson. 419 —
Alba—Blush white. 30c each. $3.00
a dos.

450—Fseonla TenuUolla, Double
Flowering—Interesting and hand-
some, not only on account of their ri^h

orimson flowers, which resemble in

eolor the Gen. Jacqueminot Rose,
but the fine feathery foliage makes
them a handsome ornamental plant,
even if they never proiiuceil a flower,

always scarce and much souKht after.

(See cut). 30c each. $3.00 dol.

For W
Blooming

451 — ColvUll (-The Bride")—
Slender spikes, bearing 8 to 10 of

theloveliest pure white flowers. Each
3o. per doi. SOc. per 100 $1.00.

4oJ—Peach Blossom. Pink— each, li

GLADIOLUS

Psonla TenuitoUa
,
per dos. 8&e., per 100 $1.50.

Gloxinias (spnngdcuvery)

A superb genus of the greenhouse or hothouse tuberous plants, prodaeiBS
a great abundance of beautiful bell-shaped flowers of the richest and no«4
attractive colors.

453—Gloxinia—With erect flowers. Each 15c. 4 for 50c, per dos.:$1.60

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS
(Summer Flowering White Giant Hyacinths)

454—^Tbb is s macaificeut Yucca-like hardy plant, nroduoins iD^Jnly
Bud August a Bower stem from 3 to 4 feet high. aurinounteJ by a craod^iplk*
of numerous pendant, bell-ahaped. snow-white Bowers. If planted aboat
9 inches deep it will remain uninjured by the severest winter. Since its intr*^'

ductioQ this plant has gaineil a well-deserved popularity, and should Sod ft

place in every collection. Each 10c. 3 for 20c, per doi. 75c.

LACHENALIA
455—^They will usually succeed in the open ground with good protectioB

but are grown mainly for winter bloomine In pots. They require exactly
the same treatment as Hyacinths. The flowers remain in bloom for about
two months, the colors are a curious and odd blending of yellow, scarlet and
shades of olive yreen. shading to yellow, etc. Choice mixed varieties.^Eacb
10c. per doi. Sl.OO.

LEUCOJUM OR SNOWFLAKES
456—Vemum (The Spring Snow-flake)— These produce flower*^ like

monster snowdrops, having the delicate fragrance of the N'iolet. it is ont
of our earliest spring flowers, with white blossoms, distinctly tipl ed greeo

—

handsome in outline and privwl for bouquets. They can also be :>lowly forced
in poU for winter bloom. Price. 4 for 10c. 25c per doi., 11.50 per 100- ' ^

LILY OF THE VALLEY
(Convallaria Majalis)

It is extensively grown for forcing in the winter and early spring, producing
tender stems set with tiny bells of snowy whiteness, diffusing a delicate odor.
It is perfectly hardy and prefers u fligbtly shaded location. He»i<K- for deliver if

in November. . _-_ ^_ ^
457—Extra large strone single crow ija or pips for forcing. Doi. jOc. duikIiw

of 25 for ooc. per 100 $:' 00
4o8 —Extra large clumps, containing a number of strong roots. Each

25c. per doz. $2.75. Clumps can only be sent by express or freight. purcha»ei
paying charges

ORNITHOGALUM ARABICUM
("Star of Bethhhem") ^ ^ _^

459—This is one of the most striking flowers. As iin Easter decoration
it is superb. Its immense s(>ike of pure white flowers is simply grand. Balb
is large and solid, closely resembling that of a Hyacinth and rcquirin, ixactly
the same culture. Klowrr spikes IS to 24 inches higii, strong and graeelail
bearing an immense clusttT of large peaHy white floners. having a jet black
caotre. Each lUc, 3 for 25c. per dos. 75c, postpaid.

OXALIS
A genus of very pretty, neat growing plants, elegant in foliage and blooB,

the latter being produced in great profusion, unti embracing a nide range of
eolors. Thev are thf b<>l bulbs we know of for growing in pots for windev
decoration, tlieir dwnrt aii<l spreading habit rendering thtni tpecially deairabia.
They are of the ea-^ii ul pu^»ibie culture, may be plsnted at any tiiue, and i/.good
rich soil in uskI will <io »ell without a great deal of attention.

4(i(i- 0. Bowell- Bright ciin.son. large and fine. 4c each. 3 foi lOfc.
30e. per doz.

461 — 0. Lactlflcra- Beautiful white. 4c each, 3 for lOc. iWe. per doi.' '

each. 3 for lOe46L'— O. Venlcolor— White, margin of vermil
80e per doi.

403 -Fine Mixture—From many varieties. 3( nch. 20c,

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS
do«.

'^/'f *^'

V^?f^^*
0^^

Tbe Bermuda Buttercup OxalU

-iG4 A most profuse
blooming, wintcr-flowerin g
plant of very enay culture.

The flowers, vhich arc borne
in clusters are of a bright

canary yellow and nmkc a

beautiful contrast spainit
the backgrnund of dark
green folinge. It is onr of

the most delightful plants for

basket use. making fine

window plants when grown
.0 thi« manner. I-iko all

Ozalia, it is a lorer of Pun-

•hioe and «ill give hcpt ir-

Bult« when giveo plenty «f

light. 4r each. 3 for I Or

per doi. 30c.
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DOUBLE RANUNCULUS
SoU should be rich loam or clay mixed with a little sand and well manured

ant in a cool, damp location, claws downward, about 5 inches apart and

Inches deep. They must be well covered in winter.

465—Double Olant French—Very large and double; colors, brilliant

.Iden yellow, scarlet, white and rose. Bloom in June. Each 3c, per doi 20o.

rr 100 II.

466—Double Turban—Hardier than the French: bright and showr

»ch 3o, per doi. 20c, per 100, $1.

467—Double Persian—A distinct class, brilliant in color and floweriag

great!profusion. Each 3c. per doi. 20c, per 100 $1.

SCILLA

The "species enumerated below will be found deserving of extended cui-

vatlon. Quite hardy and adapted for cultivation in the open ground, also

litable for growing in pots. The (lowers are borne in spikes of from six to

reive blossoms each, the individual ball-like blossoms being gracefully pendant

ith the exception of Peruvians, which produce large erect trusses of bloom

468—Slberlca
or Amoena —
Blue. Each 3c..

20c. per doi., $1.50
per 100.

409 — Scllla
Clusll or Mam-
moth Cuban
LUy — This is a
large bulb which
produces an enor-
mous head of dark
blue, star-shaped

SPtR/EA

When requested to be sent per post add lOc per clump to pay for postage

476—Gladstone-A new. large-flowering Spirx:>—an improvement over

all other white-flowering Spiraas—and one of the most beautiful winter and

spring flowering pot plants grown: the immense trusses ot flowers are as while

as snow, and are borne on erect, strong stalks, Is inches high. Well growe

plants bear 2,5 to 40 of these plume-like trusses, practically enveloping the

plant with a feathery foam, too beautiful to be adequately described. Strong

I. lumps 25c each, $2.75 per dot.

477—Queen Alexandra—A beautiful new variety, entirely distmct from

anything else in this line: the color being a soft pink. A strong grower. Iroe-

flowering and forces almost as easily as the other sorts. When grown indoon

they should be kept cool when flowers are developmg. Ihu being necwaary "
bring out the delicate coloring. I'er clump, each 40c, 3 for $1.00. dot iJ.7».

47'<-Ai tilboldee
norlbtinda - This new
variety is ft great im-
provement over Spuve
J.iponica; the flowers are

borne in large feathery

paniclee of purest while

and last a long time. It

is dwarfer in habit, ear-

lier and more profuse in

bloom. .<tr«'n(5 clumps

Ik 1 e -

SoUla Slberlca

feet in

circumf e r e n c e ,

and as the flowers
open gradually
their season of

bloom lasts for a
long time. Not
hardy, but valu-

able for pot cul-

ture. It is a noble
plant indeed,
which should be
grown extensively,
as it Bur«ly wilt

when it becomes
fully known. Each
15c, $1.40 per doi

SMILAX
470—Medeola Asparagoldes—Familiar to everyone, with flowers scented

ike onagF blossoms, and small dark green foliage. Easily grown if trained

x>>trings or stakes. Each 15c, per dos. $1.50.

SPIDER LILY (Spring delivery)

471—Pancratium Carnb»uin—A bulb of easiest culture, which freely

Dtoduees clusters ot large white flowers of delightful fragrance. Thejr may

, grewn in pots, in good rich soil, an.i will bloom

lerratory. Price, large b'llb^. '2'tr each.

the ho

STERNBERGIA LUTEA
472—One of the hamlsomest and most striking fall blooming bulbs i

kave. It blooms in September and October, and a tew days after being plaotc

Wlirabo bloom in water in a very short time. Flowers of a deep strikii

rellow self color of great beautv Each lOr. 3 tor 25c, 75c per dot.

SNOWDROPS
The eharmini Snowdrop is

of spring. It can frequently be

the flrat of all flowers to herald the approaaij

seen in bloom when the ground Is white wH^
•now. as it take* every ad-

vantage and hastens to dia.

irraretul snow-white
rf the winter has

nj*inrti<

Iw-ll. U

and -ill.i

.. ....,: chK--« cITert can be pro-
durcl. .Vi the bulbs are
•mall ihev shoiiM be planted
liberxllv in order to obtain
immnliate rniulu. Raoka,
grnJisv nlope*. eilging or rock-
work will auit all of theae
bulb. Thcv •hmll.l Dot be
.li.i.irlw! ..ftrn if a Aoe db-

47 Smcle 8 n o w
drops -i f..r .',r. per «los I.Se

S; , r: 1 < I'.l t.rr 1 .lOTO.

t7 4 Double Snow-
drops ': 1'.

,
:lMc t>er dos.

Jl • • 1 , flJ p^r l.OKl

17 Elwe* O la n t

Snowdrop One of the
f.or-*: ,4 fir eenu*. at least.
• 1, .r» TimM the aiie of the

SI pet loo. $9 iitt 1,000.

oora. ."^trotig cl

r. SI,.'." i.iT ,!..,

Our Book "Flow-
er Uulba and their

Culture," contains
full information how
to be successful in

the fl o w e r ini of

bulbs Price 25c:

or with ortlers from
Mif to $1 selected

n this catalogue,
will send It for

a 1 y e n FTee
h all orders of

Ml anil over, when
rd for with order.

Bptraa " OUditone

DOUBLE TUBEROSE

The Tuberose is the most delighttuU, trapant '''"^•"•""' "'
,i', "iSS

„.« bulb...lh,ro,Jng up spikes °' .•^';''''''.;' '';>',£,°;„\7. "u^TinV^lod^""
which remain in bloom a long period. The bulD? ma> oe pi»m~ - „ __which remain in bloom a long period. 1 he twine "=*> "'./''""iTVm P1»«l
pots from October to January, never failing to projluc. «bumUnt W«»- ^"J
the bulbs in onlinar>- well-enriched mould, and treat them the same a* nye-

cinths tor winter bloom. . ,i r .u ^» rtmr dos 40e.
471—Excelsior Double Pearl-I-arge bulb.. Each 5c, per <ios. we.

poetpaid: $2.0<1 per liK) b> n r.!-- »t p.uchaer • expense.

TRITELEA UNIFLORA
480-Tbis is a Perfectly, hardy 'i'«'«. «•"• ''°':?f ^Tp^Jlvlu'ci' u S?J^
lied in the flower border: it will grow in any »o".»0''

''"T""? "piS^,ZI.
„f niv-ih.ned. violet tinte.1. while flowers, which em. V *»«..^'?C?

TROP^OLUM
TRICOLOR

4S1—Thb le a iuber\«is-rooe-

ed. winter-blooming NastortleBi

for pot culture, which is one ot the

mf«i charming wiwlow Tinas oee

can po«»e«s daring winter. Pet

bulbs in gooil soil and treat Ibea

like other winter biilb>. but do eol

be .liseouragnl if ther are alow le

start. They will, after a whUe

thr.iK ui I,Kir r.re.tl»Mk» s^ooU.

25c. $1 i<l per dos.

BOWKERS FOOD FOR FLOWERS
S«.liilil<- in "xier trw fr .rn .";.>r sB-l r\r%n to handle.

ipi>«iii> l»r pUnl« grnwo to the

or poMervaUirr; eteen. Irs* lro«

>litble m water, sixl pixxtunng healthy

-r-iMir, •Ith early aorJ abundant
- 11-inaot growth and

pa rkage. safAeieet

^nti (postpaid 4Ae.)

.!> pisni* foe three

Prioe in bulk .1 lbs

K.i !h. SlJno. br
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Ornamental and Winter Flowering Plants

Beautiful winter-blooming house plants, lovely Ferns, gorgeous Chrj'san-

themums and flowers make the house doubly bright and homelike during the

winter months. With few exceptions the following plants are such as can

be easily grown in any ordinary' parlor, sitting room or greenhouse.

^'-

Asparag:us Plumosus

CHINESE PRIMROSES
Brightest and Best of all the easuv grown free-flowering

window plants. The single varieties with flowers as large

as a single half-dollar have beautiftilly fringed, fluted and
wavy edges, and even small plants produce a wealth of

flowers. Should be grown in a cool place—a north window
is suitable. Our plants are of the largest-flowered class

grown from seed. Each 35c postpaid.

Begonia Tbuntonll

Gia.at Cyclanaec

ORNAMENTAL ASPARAGUS
Sprengeri.—One of the most rapid grow-

ing plants, making in a verj' short time the
great pendulous masses of fine featherv-

foliage, exceedingly graceful and beautiful,

the stems grow several feet in length, and
are valuable for use in cut-flower work.
As a house plant it has no superior, as it

withstands the indoor temperature well.

Strong plants 2.5c each, postpaid.

Plumosus Nanus (Climbing Lace Fern)
—This graceful Climbing Asparagus has to

a great extent taken tlie jjlace of the once
popular Sniilax in all fine decorations. It

possesses the advantage of being much
more graceful, its foliage being finer than
that of the most delicate fern, and will last

for weeks after being cut, the whole plant
being of a bright, cheerful green. It is an
excellent house plant, succeeding under
almost any conditions. 25c each.

Special Offer—One each of the two
-\sparagus Ferns, 45c postpaid.

BOUGAINVILLEA SANDERIANA
This beautiful free-flowering variety on account of its free-blooming qualities has become very

popular, especiafly as a plant for Easter decorations. It is of strong and rapid growth, and the bril-
liant rosj- crimson blossoms are produced almost the whole year. 25c each.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS
Manicata Aurea—Large, glossy green leaves, beautifully blotched with creamy white, clear car-

mine etchings in the matured leaves. 20c each.
Incamata Grandiflora—Rich pink, best winter variety. 20c each.
Odorata—^\Tiite. sweet scented. 20c each.
Otto Hacker—Vigorous grower, upright habit, with large, shining, deep green leaves. The flower*

are borne in immense clusters. Color a beautiful bright coral red. 20c each.
Thurstonii—Rich pink, handsome foliage. 20c each.
SPECIAL OFFER—The set of five for 90c., postpaid.
Rex Begonias (Ornamental Leaved varieties)—Many improvements have l)een made in recent

years in this useful house plant. Our coUection, which contains some 20 varieties, embraces all the
good old varieties, as well as the best of recent
introduction. 25c each.

GIANT CYCLAMEN
Flowers extra large size, on short, stout stems,

foliage handsome. No better plant for pot culture—
the secret -n growing them lies in giving them a cool.
light, airj' [ilace. Plump glossy bulbs, well started
into growth from pots, 30c postpaid.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
One of the most useful flowering plants, always

completely covered with flowers of a soft lilac

shade. Each, 2.5c postpaid.

CINERARIAS
Of the best single and double large-flow-

ering varieties. Each 35c.

CYPERUS OR UMBRELLA PLANT
A .firiking handsome plant, suitable for the

house, of easy culture and sure to give you com-
I)letc satisfaction. It reproduces itself from

Enchantress

le roots and may l>c .subdivided. Each 20c.

CARNATIONS
. These are field grown, potted into 4 and 5-

inch pot.s, very nice stock.

Enchantress —Pink.
Gov. Roosevelt—Rich scarlet shaded maroon.
Mrs. T. W. Lawson—Dark pink, targe.

Hartowarden—Rich crimson.

Red Lawson—Red.
White L4iw8on -White.
By express only. Price, 'jOc each.

The Wonder Lemon

THE WONDER LEMON
In this wonderful Lemon we have the rich

glossy leaves like the dwarf orange, which are

so easily kept clean. Its blossoms are waxy
white, like a tuberose, and as fragrant as orange
blossoms, producing fruit five times as large

as the ordinary Lemon. The Wonder Lemon
must take a place in every good collertion of

house plants. 30r fnrh
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FINE FERNS
NEPHROLEPIS WHITMAN!—(Lmce Fern.)

The Plumy peculiarity of the original form, is even more dietinctly

developed in this variety, the side pinna^a being again subdivided

and standing at right angles to the mid rib, making both sides of

the frond equally beautiful, giving the whole plant an airj' lace-like

appearance. Fine plants 40c each.

DWABF COMPACT BOSTON FERN—(NephrolepU ScottU.)

The fronds are short and narrow, gracefully recurving, which
even in u small specimen makes a finished plant, with which no
other variety can compare. Each 30c.

ADIANTUM CUNEATTJM—iMMi.l.fD lUir Fern.)

A verj' beautiful and graceful Fern, its delicate foliage being much
used in cut flower work. Each 30c.

ASPIOIXTM TSUSSIMENSE

A verj- pretty species, one of the best for Fern dishes. Each 30c.

PTE&IS CSETICA

One of the linest plants for house decoration; growing ver>-

rapidly and throwing out large handsome fronds; makes magnificent

specimens; easily grown and ven,' popular. Each SOc.

PTEBIS T££IIT7LA

A useful variety, very strong grower. Each 30c.

PTEUS WIMSETTI

One of the very best varieties, specially suited for use in Fern
dishes for table decoration. Each SOc.

Seml-Doutjle Orraolum "Jeaa VUud"

GERANIUMS
DOUBLE AND SEMI-DOUBLE OEKANIUMS

Alphonse Ricard— Light .scarlet, large.

Comtesse de Harcourt—Finest double white.

Jean Viaud— Ucst pink.

Beaute Poitevine -Vcrj- large, semi-double brilliant salmon.
Madame Jaulin -Salmon and white, verj- fine.

Marquis de Castellane -Ijirge light red,

S. A. Nutt — The best riili dark crimson.

Any o( the abovs 16c tacb, tb* lavaa for tl.OO

SINGLE OERANIUMS
L'Aube— li.iii)en.ie pure white
Lady Reed -I,i(?lit salmon.
Athlete— llnght scarlet.

Radium — 1 j\rgc bright reif.

Kar of th* above lie aacb: (our (or asc.

TYT OERANIDMS
The double U-j- Gcrnniumn are reiimrkably pojiular at picaenl

•nd de»«rvc<lly so, for the new Hybrids, in richneas of color, surpasn
all rieraniums.

Baden Powell—Hhuh white.

Beauty of Castlehill— Ilonutifut soft rwl. extra large.

Cesar Franck— I-irgc deep rtKl.

Any of the above ISc earb: the thrt-e for «s«

HIBISCUS, PEACHBLOW
The flowers are douljle and from four to five inches in diameter; of

a charming, rich, clear pink color, with a small deep crimson centre;

an entirely new and most beautiful shade. It blooms abundantly

and continuously even on small plants during the entire summer

and winter months, 25c each.

IMPATIENS HOLSTII
It forms plants Xyi to 2 feet high, it resembles in habit, foliage and

shape of flower, the popular lm)>atiens Sultani, but surjjassing it, Ijy

its quicker and more \ngorou8 growth and its larger and brighter

colored flowers. Each 25c.

WINTER BLOOMING TEA ROSES
These roses are of great substance, with remarkable long hand-

some buds and shell petalled flowers of most exquisite soft shades.

C 1 o t h i 1 d e Soupert—Blusb
white.

Gruss an Teplitz— Kich cnm-
son.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

—

Creamy white.

Maman Cocbct—Hose pink.

Meteor—Dark red.

Perle des Jardins—Rich yel-

low.

Snowflake— I'ure while.

V 1 s c o u n t ess Folkestone

—

Blush pink.

Price lach 'JOc

Postpaid.

DWARF BABY RAMBLERS

Dwarf Criniton Rambler

.\ type of Itosc which
Is becoming ven,- popular

for bedding purposes.

They form shapely, com-
pact, bush y specimens
about IS inches high, pro-

ducing in great profusion

from early in the season

until severe frost, im-

mense trusses of small

flowers.

Crimson Baby Rambler
—(Mad. N'orbert Levavas-

s e u r") Crimson Mowers,

similar to the popular

climbing Crimson [{amb-
ler.

I

Pink Baby Rambler

—

(Anny MuUcrV llrilliant

luminous pink— a shade that is always admired.

White Baby Rambler—(Kathcrinc ZciinctV Pure whit* flo"ei»

produced in Urge candelabm-ehui>ed trusses, shoning the yellow

stamens ven,- prettily.

Price— .\ny of tlic above Strong nant«, 250. each. 3 for 70c.

"INDIAN SUMMER" CHRYSANTHEMUM COLLECTION
ri.crc :ir>' :o.\ [il.iiilj> uUich will give ; c;ur .^.•..i>;.ic:;ou th.in the

Chr\'santhcniums. The plants we offer liave l««cn cs|<ecially gmwo
for winter flowering. The prevailing colors arc white, the dilTrrenI

I

tints of yellow (and the yellows are exoeedinglr fine), and difTrr«o(

•hades of red. The rods are not brilliant.

Black Hawk I'incst crimiMn to date.

Dr. Englehard— Pink Urg* linII-«h«Tnvl flower*

Cheltoni -P.

MeUie Pocktf
T. Eaton 1 r

Clementine Toussct hitc.

Golden Wedding—

I

>lden yellon .

Zcnobia Yellow.

Yellow Eaton— Yellow, sport from T. Eaton
Wory— Fine dwarf white

Any of the tboTs tOe eerii: (s.oo per dot. As tbeie plants are larae
ih»y r%o only t>» f^nt by ezpres* »i purrhaser't txpratt
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Palms and Decorative Plants
Specially Grown for House Culture

Palms are now indispensable in all decorations, whether for

apartments conservatories or for tropical bedding in summer. The
large demand of the

past few years has

induced us to con-

s i d erably increase

our list, which en-

ables us to supply

all the leading and
popular varieties at

]

the most reason- '

able prices. The
varieties offered are

those best adapted
for house culture.

KENTIAS
The Kentias are

among the best of

the Palm species for

general cultivation,

being almost im-

pregnable against

disease. The va-

rietj' shown in the

engraving is one of

the best in its

class, graceful ha-

bit, bright green

foliage, gracefully

table or

Belmoreana
Kentia

Azalea Inlica

iOSTON SWORD FERN

disposed, as a decorative plant for the window
conser\'ator\-, thev scarcely have an equal.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
12-1.5 inches high. . .each SO 65 lS-22 inches high. . .each §i .",o

15-18 inches high... " 100 22-24 inches high .. .
" 2 50

24-30 inches high each $3.50

36 inches high " 5.50

42 " " " 6.50

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
12-15 inches high each $0-50

24-30 " " " 2.25

3 in a tub from 7 in. pots. .... " 6.00

PHdNIX ROEBELENI
Phoenix Roebeleni—A comparatively recent introduction of

sterling merit. As a table plant its graceful leaves make it indis-

pensable. 10-12 in., $1.00.

ARAUCARIA
(Norfolk Island Pine.)

Eicelsa—The most popular of all

the tender evergreens; is becoming
a greati-r favorite everj- season. As
a decorative plant for the house this

is one of the handsomest and most
serviceable plants.

Price—5-inch pot, $1.20 each.

6-inch pot, $2.00.

ASPIDISTRA
A very useful and decorative

plant of strength, will succeed in

any position, an excellent hall or

Araucina ExceUa corridor plant.

Lurida—Green leaves, six leaves. Each $1..'>0.

Lurida Variegata—A pretty variegated form of the preceding, the

foliage being striped with white, five leaves. Kach $2.00.

AZALEA INDICA
FOE HOUSE CULTUKE

Few planl-s reward the cultivator more lil)erilly with wealth of

bloom than these, and no collection of plants, however small, should

be without them. The engra\-ing shows one cluster of flowers; when
a plant is covered with dozens and even hundred.^ of such clusters of

flowers the effect can be better imagined than described. The most

inexperienced cultivator can grow them. We offer a grand collection

—the best we could select in Europe—comprising the moet distinct

and best varieties in cultivation, embracing all the shades of crimson

while, pink and rose color. The pl»ot8 are all shapely specimens

(Sec cut). Nice plants, $1.00 each; larger plants, $1..50 each.

Lilacs—Pot grown for forcing, dark lilac, double while, single

white. Each, $1..50.

One of the most
satisfactorj' of a"

decorative plants

for house culture.

The handsome
green fronds attain

a length of four or

five feet, and droop

so gracefully over

on everj' side that

it is often called the

Fountain Plant.

The plant forms

an immense number
of graceful droop-

ing fronds, and al-

ways has a fresh,

healthy beautiful

green color that is

verj- attractive.
I'ine plants, each

35c, postpaid; large

well grown plants,

SI; extra large
plants, each $1.50,

carriage extra.

Boston Feni

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA
The Silk Oalc

A beautiful plant for .'decorative

purposes; quick for growth.^and of

easy culture. The leaves ar'^'of a

light bronze color, the tips being

covered with a soft down resembling

raw silk from which it derives the

name of " Silk Oak." Tor the house

it is unsurpassed as it needs little

iltcntion. It grows to a large size.

;ind produces flowers of a bright

Drange color. Each 30c.

'iS'^fe

RUBBER PLANTS
Ficus Elastica—The well

known India rubber tree, one

of the ver)' best for table and
parlor decoration.

4-inch pot . .each $0 70

5-iacb pot.. "
1 00

6-inch pot.. "
I 2.5 Rubber Plant
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HARDY PERENNIALS-for Fall Planting
For description se« our 1913 Betall Seed Catalogue. Pages 81 to 84.

The following' is a select list of the
most desirable of the Hardy
Perennials

Eaob Dob.
Achillea, " The Pearl" $0 20 $2 00
Anemone Japonica, White or Red. . . 20 2 GO

Whirlwind 20
Anthericum Liliastrum 20
Aquilegia Skinneri 20

" Vulgaris 20
Bleeding Heart, pink {Dielytra Spec-

tablis) 20
Campanula, Canterbury Bells, pur-

ple and white 20
Clematis Davidiana 20
Correopsis Lanceolata 20
Delphinium, mi.xed hybrids, (Hardy

Larkspur) 20
Dianthus Plumarius (Pheasant's

Eye Pink) 20
Dictamnus Fra.\inella 25
Digitalis (Foxglove) 20
Doronicuin Excelsum 20
Funkia, Whit,- (Day Lily) 20

Perennial Galllardla

All of these can be planted during-

the Fall months with perfect

success.
Each

GaUlardia Grandiflora SO 20
Gypsophila Paniculata (Baby's

Breath) 20
Helianthus Multiflorus, fl. pi 20
Ilemerocallis Flava (Lemon Lily)

.

20
Heuchera Sanguinea 20
Hibiscus ' Crimson Eye" (Perennial

Mallow) 20
Hollyhock, Double. Assorted Colors. 20
Lvchnifl Viscaria (Ragged Robin) ... 20
Pinks, Hardy Garden 20
Phlox, Perennial, in Variety 20
I'hlox Amoena 20
Poppies, Iceland, mij'd colors 20

Orientale 20
PvrethrumB, Single 2o

Double 25
" Uliginosum 20

RudUckia, Golden Glow 20
Violet. Nardil Double ffi/.-xian 20

Hardy Vines for Fall Planting
Each Dos.

Ampelopsis Veitchi ( Boston Ivy)—
" " Strong Plants $0 40 $3 7.'>

Aristolochia Sipho .iO .i OO

Bignonia (Trumpet Vine) $0 .jil

Clematis, large flowered, in variety GO
Clematis Pnniculnla .50

Dos
"2 00

2 eo
2 00
2 00
2 00

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 50
2 50
2 00
2 00
2 00

The luUiiuiine >• a ttltt lut 7 1A« mott dttiTab',! rarittx—
«ui<a&.v' i^T eovtrin^} arinTf, verantiahM and waUe or

wKerertr a vtnt can bt uud.

Uoi. E»eh Uoi
$.") 00 Honeysuckles—in variety $0 50 $o 00
7 00 Ivy, English 25 2 50
5 00 Wisteria Sinensis. 50 5 00

Hybrid Perpetual Roses
Alfred Colornb
American Beauty
Baron de Bonstettin
Baroness Rothschild
Captain Christy
Coquette des Blanches
Duchess of .-Vlbanv

Fisher llulim'.^i

General Jacqiieminul
Gloire de M argot tin

John Hopper
Jules Margoitiii
La f'rance
Louis Van lloutte

.Marshal P. Wilder
Mabel Morrison
Marchioness of Lon

donderry
Mme. Gabriel Luizet
Magna Charta
Margaret Dickson

For description see pages 78, 79 and
80 of tgi; Seed Catalogue.

.Mervcille de Lyon
Mrs. John Laing
Paul Xeyron
Prince CamiUe de

Rohan
Ulrich Brunner
White Baroness

EXTEA HEAVY TWO YEAR OLD BUSHES 30c. EACH. J3.00 PER DOZEN

Ornamental Shrubs
Almond, Dwarf Double Flower-

ing

Barberry, Purple Leaved

Burning Bush (Euonymu* Euro-
pfusl

Clethra Alnifolia (Street Pepper
Bush)

Deulzia, Crenata
Deutzia, Gracilis

Fillx^rt, Purple l^eaved
Fringe, Purple or Smoke Tree

(Rhus Cotinu

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandi-
flora

Honey-suckle, Tree-shaped

Lilacs, White, Red and Purple

Lilac, Persian

Privet
Prunus Triloba
Spirea, Anthony Watercr

" Prunifoha ( Bridai Wrenlh)
" Eximea
" Van Houttei
" Bumalili

Syringas

Syringa (Golden Leafed)

Snowball

(Chinese)

Snowberry (Symphoricarpus
racemostis)

Weigelia—Amabilis or Splendcns
" —Variegated Leaved

—Van Houttei
" —Rosea

Price, extra strong bushes, each
.50c.. per dot. $5.

SMALL FRUITS

• FOR DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF
•

: Ornamental
• Shrubs and Trees
; P^RUIT IREE3

; HARDY VINES
J

.Ss. our liiI3

• Retail Seed Catalogue

• P«« . sa :o NS

IIAKDV (JKAIMO VIMv"<
BUck Orapat

Trie*—Earh Doi.
Worden .

Herbert (fioff. 11). |

CAMpnr.i.i.'s IvMii.Y.

Moore's ICarlv

Wilder (/foy.'l) I

R«d OrmiM*
Lindley—(W03. 9)..

|

Agkwam

—

(Rog. 15

1

Delaware
Brighton '

Wbiu OrmpM
Niagara 1

Moore's Diamond... M) $2 75
Green Mountain I

—All Vinct two years old and
well rooted.

UL.\CKUERRIES

.10 $2

30 $2 75

HA.si'm;uiui>

RMl Varl«Uu

Prir»—Ilich Dot.

Sc-HAFFF-U's C0LO88AI. 10 $1 10
1 10

1 10
I 10
1 10
1 10

sti{.v\mm;kkii:

Columbian 10
Herbert 10
LoudoD 10
Miller 10
Cuthbcrt 10

YcUow TutaUw
Golden Qi'Rf.n 10 111)

BUek Cap*

Palmer 10 1 10
HillMrn 10 1 10
('•rfgg 10 1 10

Williams..

.

Cilen Maty
Bubach
I-o\-ett's Early.. .

.

Sample (V).'.

tn-nator Dunlap

Per doi., 30c.; 25 for 50c.; 100

for $1..tO, poHtpaid; by ezprean.

.It purchaser's ezpenae, $1.2.'>

]>CT 100

( I UKA.NTS
Trie*— K*cA Do-

Fat's PHOMfic, Rtn'i
Cherry Rod...
White Graiw I

,
.„

HIark Victoria.

.

I

Black Champion '

RHrilARII ROOTS
MyatCii l.in-j Per root. 20c.

nicus [ 3 for 50c. prr
Victoria

I

dot., S2.00
) postpaid.

Tatlos's Paoi iric

lUthbun...
Sorder
Stone'i Hardv.
Erie

GOOSERERRIKS

HODORTON.
Downing. .

.

Industry..
Red Jacket.

^ h Ooi.

20 »2 35
20 3 25
J'. 2 .W
:0 2 25

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
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VEGETABLE SEEDS
POSTAGE PEEPAID AT PBICES HEKE QUOTED

Pkt. Oz. J lb. lb.

Cabbage—Jersey Wakefield (true) 5c. $0 20 $0 60 $2 OO
—Extra Early Etampes 5 20 60 2 OO
—HeodersoDs Early Summer 5 20 60 1 SO
—Simmera' Early German Bruns-

wick 10 30 80 3 00
—Winniogstadt 5 20 60 2 00
— Fottlers Improved Brunswick . 5 20 50 1 SO
—Premium Flat Dutch, extra select 5 20 50 1 SO

Cauliflower—Simmers' Gilt Edge, J oi.

8Sc.. i o«. $1.50 25 2 75 9 00
—Extra Selected Early Dwarf Er-

furt 20 2 50 SCO
—Early Snowball 20 2 50 S 00
—Half' Early Parb (Demi-Dur) 5 70 2 50
—Lenormand, short stemmed 5 70 2 50 ...

Com Salad-Lamb's Lettuce, or Fetticus. .

.

5 10 25 SO
EndlTe—Green Curled 5 15 50 1 50
Kale—Dwarf. Curled German Greens ot

"Sprouts" 5 15 40 •
—Green Curled Scotch 5 15 40

Lettuce—Curled Simpson, black seeded... 5 20 50 1 60
—Simmers' Nonpareil Cabbaee

.

5 20 50 1 60
—Black-seeded Tennis Ball 5 20 50 I 80
—Grand Rapids 5 15 80 1 80

onion—Italian varieties—Giant Bocca. .. . 5 20 40 160
SUverKlng 5 20 65 2 40

BadUb—Scarlet Turnip . 5 10 20 60
—OUve-stiaped Scarlet 5 10 20 60
—Scarlet White Tipped Turnip.. 5 10 20 60
—French Breakfast 5 10 20 70
—Long Scarlet 5 10 25 70
—Black Spanish, winter round. ... 5 10 25 80
—California Mammoth White,

winter long. 5 10 25 80
—China Eose , rose-colored, winter 5 10 25 80

Spinach —Extra Large Leaved or Giant
Flanders (Viroflav) 5 10 20 40

—Bound Leaf r Summer 5 10 20 40
—Prickly or Fall 5 10 20 40
-Victoria, improved round 5 10 20 40

EGYPTIAN OB PEBENNIAL ONION
A true novelty in the Onion family, being entirely hardy. The S^^i^C

•et« grow OD lop like top onions. These should be planted io the fall. When
once set out, without the slightest protection, they will come up year after

year. For sweetness and tenderness they are unsurpassed. Earlier than
any other variety of onions. Price, pint 15c, per qt. 25c, 2 qts. 45c, postpaid:
per peck 60c, carriage extra.

FLOWER SEEDS For Fall Sowing
GIANT PANSLES

Simmers' Giant Pans7 Mixture—Embraces, besidea all the shade*
and colors, two special strains which can only be had in this our Giant Pi.N«T
MlXTrRE. Pkt l.lc. 2 pkts. 2oc, i o». $1.00.

Giant Pretlosa— Pkt. 15c, 2 for 25c
Giant Masterpiece—Pkt 15c, 2 for 25c.
Giant Paris Market— Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts 23c. i os 60c.
Bugnot —The rtowers are of enormous size, perfectly round, of great

substance, and of the most varied and attractive markings and colors. Pkt
20c, i oi. 6110

Giant Cassler— Flowers unmense, of rich colors, and have a large blotch

on each petal. Pkt. lOc, i o«. 60c.
Giant Trlmardeau— Flowers marked with three large blotches on the

lower petals. Pkt lOc, I oi. 40c.

SIMMEES* MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY PANSIES
They are mottled an 1 spotted, streaked, tigered and splashed, while the

colors are mainly those ricn reds, chocolate, velvety-red. brown, lavender,
violet and purple shades only found in a Pansy blossom. Pkt. 26c.

BEDDING PANSIES
Simmers' Extra Improved Large Premium Mixture—Embrao- Pkt-

ing all varieties named in the following, list, and many other shades
and rolr.rs. i ol. 60c 10

Golden Mirglned 10

Velvety Cnmjon Purple 10

Bronze Colored 10

White Margined 10
Quadrlcolor or Pheatant'i Eye. Flowers are of a reddish steel

blue with retl and white e'lge 10

Dark Maroon -Golden Margined 10

Velvety Crimson— Golden Vellow ground and margin 10

Reddish Brown 10
Pure Yellow — Fine for bedding 10
Cardinal Bed 10

Odler (Five blotched Flowering)—A magnificent French variety;

petab hiving a large blotch, clearly defined margin; colors in

m.inv dilTcrenl vnrbti'.n.i. extra large J oi. .50c. 10

Valuable information on the Culture of Panslet will be found in our
Booklet, Hints on Growing Flowers," sent free, If requested, with
every Fifty Cent Order.

a3W Hi IL 1 1 Ht J\tJ in tHe Open Ground
Ecklord's Mixture of Sweet Peai—Price, for large packet 5e, os. 10c,

i lb. 15c, lb oOc postpaid.
Simmers' Gilt Edge Mixture— Pkt 5c, os. lOc, i lb. 25e, lb. BOe

SWEET PEAS FOB FORCINO.

ChrUtmas Pink. Each, per pkt 10c. oi. 20c.

Christmas White. Each, per pkt. 10c, os. 20c.

Mis Alex Wallace—Lavender. Each, per pkt lOe, os, 20e.

Grass Seeds, Clover, Etc.
Subject to variation in price to correspond with the market.
For a full description of our Grass Seeds, with illustrations, ses oar Spring

Catalogue. If ordered by mail in quantities of one pound and upwards postao*
must be added at the rate of 5c. per pound.
Bed Top Fancy , bush U lbs Per lb $0 30 Per 10 lb 2176
Kentucky Blue Grass, bush 14 lbs " 30 " 2 75
Orchard Grass, bush 14 lbs " 30 " 2 76
Clover—Medium red and large red, or Peavine Market Price

Timothy, or Herd's Grass, bush 4S lbs Market Price

CRIMSON OR SCARLET CLOVER
(Trilolium Incamatum)

May be sown from June to September, and then will make excellent paatar«
in the fall, the open winter and the spring. It is the earlieet cropper of aJl

clovers, and can be cut for hay in May. Sown in spring it will produce good
pasture, but will not go to seed. Price, per lb. 25c. postpaid 30c. By exprew.
10 lbs $2.25. Per bushel price on application

RYE
Winter or Fall—The variety most commonly cultivated, whether

sowD for grain, straw, or cutting green. Per bush. SI. 25, peck 35c.

SAND OR WINTER VETCH
(Viola Vlllosa)

It succeeds and produces good crops on poor sandy soil as well as on |[ood

land; grows to a height of four or five feet. It should be sown in spring, mixe^
with oats, spring rye or barley; or during August and September, with winter
rye, which serves as a support to the plants. It is the earliest crop for cutting

being hardier and nearly a month earlier than Scarlet Clover, and a full crop
can be taken off the laiid in time for planting spring crops. Every dairyman
and stock breeder should have a field of it. and if you try it once you will never

be a season without it. It is exceedingly nutritious, eaten with rclbh, and
may be fed with safety to all kinds of stock. Sow 50 to 60 Ibe. per acre, with
one half-bushel of rye, oats or barley. Per lb. 30c. 3 lbs. 75o. postpaid; 10
lbs. Jl.SO. 25 lbs. $4.25, lOU lbs. $16.00.

WILD RICE SEED
Direction for Sowing—Put the rice in coarse cotton or linen bagi. and

sink them in water for 24 hours. Sow in water which is from 6 inches to t

feet deep, in soft mud bottom, and in places where there are but few weed*.
It is useless sowing these seedJs except in a mud bottom, or on low, marshy
places which are covered with water the year round. In running water^sow
as much out of the current as possible.

Wild Elce (/izania .\quatica)—Per lb. 25c, by mail 30c: 10 lbs. or ot«
20c per lb., carriage extra.

Our Gsnwal 8e«d Catalorue will be ready In January. If you do not

r«MlTe a copy pleaie send your addreit.

BIRD SEED ^f I

Re-cleaned and ot Best Quality
Per lb. Per 100 Ike.

Canary Seed—Re-cleaned $0 10 i Lowest mar-
Hemp Seed— Re-cleaned 10 3 Ibe ket price os
German Rape Seed— Ite-cleaned 10 ' for 25c application.
Millet, Chinese - Re-cleaned 05

• ItaUan- Re-cleaned 26
Sunflower Seeds 10
Maw Seed —For moulting birds 30
Simmers' Canary Powder—For all birds. 25c per bottle postpaid 80e
Peter's Treat- .\ famou.s article for birds. Per box of six 60o. saeh 10s
Cuttlefish Bone

—

Oi. loc. per lb. SOc.

Mocklne Bird Food- Per pound box SOc.

SIMMERS' BIRD CAKE
A delicious treat and song restorative food for Canary Birds. This food

is prepared with greatest care, the moet delicate and nutritious pren&ratioD
ever discovered for the longevity of pet birds. Our experience in handling re«-

torativee for song birds enables us to recommend this tonic in the* form o f

t'ood to prolong the life of birds confined in cages. It gives the sooniar a
strong and clear voice, improves the plumage, and will keep birds, alihongh
very old, always in health by producing the desired effect on the digestive orgaDs.
Give to young as well as old birds. Prices per cake 5c. 6 for 26c, per dos 60o.

Choicest Flower Seeds
(For easy cultivation in Parlor, Greeohouse or Oardea) Pkt

Aeeraturn—Cope's Pet 10 10
—Dwarf white »

Auricula— Variogntr<l 10
Balsam, Camella Flowered— Mixed 10
Beeonla, Tuberous Rooted- .''ingle Mixed 28
Calceolaria Hybrlda Maculata— Mixed ) packet 2fk). SO

- Shrubby J paokat 2Se. 60
Carnation l.xtri choice Double Mixed 2S
Centaurca Candldlsslma (Compaota) 1,000 seeds, SOc. 10

Gymnocarpa 1,000 sseds, SOc. 10
Cineraria Hybrlda Maxima- Large Flowering i packet 25o. 60

Double Flowering t packet, 26o. SO
Cyclamen Perslcum Glganteum—Mixed It

Daisy, Double White 6
Forget-Me-Not Victoria. Lovely asure blue 10
Gloxinia Grandlflora— With erect flowers. Finest Mixed 26
HoUyhocki Cti^itors Extra Double Mixed 10
Lobelia Paxtonlana 10

- Cardlnalls 10
Mlmulus Mu-t Plant 6
MlKiionette DeOanee 10

- Matahet 10
- Hybrid Spiral 10

Petunia, Perfection rnnged , single 2S
Primula Sinensis (Chinese Primr..»e) mixed 26
Smllax ounoeSOe 10
Stocks, IraproTed Ten Weeks, Snowflaka 10

Cut and Come Again, or Prlnceii Alice 10
Bromptpn, mne I colors 10

Sweet Wllllaifl (.Vonrula flower».l) 6

Verbena, .M:.mmoth iniic.J 10
Wall-flower, Double miie.1 10

For dascnptinn of Flower Serda Me our Oensral Retail Bead Oatalogne.
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INSECT EXTERMINATORSMUSHROOM SPAWN
German—Champlgnonbrot. French- Champignon. Full Directions for Use on Each Package We Send Out

The best results have been obtained by the Aphis Punk- For use in private i
lares, more convenient than vsporij-

nse of our superior English Mushroom Spawn,

known as j.a.s. or J. A. Simmers' Prolific, which

is largely used by the most successful growers

around Toronto.

Full and explicit instructions are contained

'n our circular, "How to Grow Mushrooms

ing tobacco extracts. The punk is lighted and aliened to smoulder,

the fumes killing all insects. Will not injure the most delicate plaau.

Put up in boxes of 12 rolls, each roll contains 60 g'&iDS of -icotioe

sufficient for 600 feet of floor space. Price, per box, 75c., postpaid tO 90

Dalmatian Insect Powder (also calle<i Pyrethrum Powder) in bulk.

per oi. 10c; i lb. 20c: per lb. 60c.. postpaid 7»

Successfully," which we now mail for lOo, or Hour Of Sulphtir—Per lb lOc. 1(1 lbs

free with orders for two bricks.

Imported English Spawn—Made up in large

bricks, each 20c; 5 for 70c: per doi $1.60;

2'j for $2.60. If to be sent by mail add 8C

a brick for postage.

Imported French Spawn— Loose in boxes, of

the size generally wanted by mushroom
$1.26 postpaid, $10 per Qrape Diut - It is a preparation to kill the destructive milde

the grape-vine. Per lb lOc; 5 lb pkg
grow

Fir Tree Oil Soluble in water, destroys all kinds of pests to which plants

are subject, small bottle, postpaid *0c

Half pints. 60c; postpaid. 76c.

Quarts, $1.76; i gal. $3.00; gal $6.50.

GUburtt Compound— For preventing and destn.ying red spider, scale.

me&ly bug. thrip. green fly. etc. Per box

that strikes

dosen boxes, carriage extra.

•0

60

New Virgin Mushroom Spawn (French! Is sold in the form of compressed Hammond"; Thrlp Juice Death to Mealy Bugs and Scale, which

and sterilized manure slabs or tablets, thoroughly pervaded by the spawn

and which are IJ inches thick and 2J by 3} inches in

let, postpaid. $1.20 a dozen. If by mail add 100 dozen.

BOOKS==HorticuItural and Agricultural

All Books Sent Postpaid on Receipt of Price

Barr7's Fruit Oarden. Combines the union of theory with practice

in every department. New Edition $1 60

Bulbs and Tuberous-Hooted Plants. The cultural directions are

plainly at ited, practical, and to the point. C. L. Allen

FuUer's Grape Culturlst. A treatise on the cultivation of the Native

Grape

PaUer'i Small Fruit Culturlst. This book covers the whole ground

of propagating small fruits, their culture, varieties, and packing

1 00

6 00

1 60

(or rket.

Aardenlng for Pleasure. A guide to the amateur in the fruit, vege-

table, and flower garden, with full directions for the greenhouse.

.New, revised and enlargeii edition 1 60

Qardenlng for Profit. \ guide to the successful culture of the market

and family garden. .New. revised and enlarged edition 1 60

O'ape Growing and Wine Making. The chapters on wine making

form a complete manual in themselves. Husman 1 60

Greenhouse Construction. Complete details on everything con-

necte.1 with building a greenhouse. Prof. L. R. Taft 1 60

Greenhouse Management. A thoroughly practical bonk (or florists

and lovers of flowers. By Prof. L. It. Taft 1 50

BazTli' Talk on Mantires. The teaching:, in this book are exceed-

ingly practical. l(evise<l ICdition 1 50

Helnnob'S Window Flower Garden. The author shows how by means

of a few simple directions every one can enjoy this delightful method

of floriculture 60

aandarton'l New Handbook of Plants. A leading authority on

nomaoclature of plants; also a strictly reliable guide on oultivatioo.

One thousaoil illustrations 3 00

Insects and Insecticides. A practical manual, cuocerning ooxiooi

insects and the tftethuds of preventing their causing injuries, r

nfest roses, i pint tins 300 ; pint 600 ; quarts

rface. 16c tab- j^p^jnese Insect Destroyer For destroying insecU. grub*, worm*,

moths, etc. Per tin

Lemon OU — For all insects on plants and animals. Price hal( pint 60c.

pint 76c, quart $1.60, J gallon $2.76, gallon

Lethorlon Fumigating Cones The most eflectual ioseeticide on the

market. Will destroy any insect without injuring the most delicate

blooms or leaving any olI»nsive odor ](

Nlco-Fum*—Tobacco paper insecticide does not injure the flowers.

Hox of 24 sheets. $1.00 ; 144 sheets 5 oo

Nlco-Fume Liquid .A solution of nicotine, may be used either for

spraying or fumigating, i pint 7Sc, 1 pint $3.00. i gallon $7.00.

I gallon, wine measure . 13 60
Nlcotlclde This compound is used (or deetroying green and black fly.

thrip. mealy bug, red spider, etc. 4 os. can $1.00; ) plot tl.Tt,

1 pint 3 M
Fumlgator, each tj

Nlkot««n -This extract is the most powerful known insecticide and
will be found more economical and convenient than crude tobacco

or weak tobacco extracts. Small Bnt.le, 50c., Pint | 71

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco—One of the moat cfTretual artiolt*

(or the d'Struction of all insocu :<nd scale* on plants Small botU*
26c, pi «t paid 40e. pint 40c, quart 76c. gallon j n

Slug Shot For the destruction of all insect life, per lb. lOC, in bulk.

per .> Ibe 40c. 1(1 ;b 71
Sulpho Tobacco Soap 3 01. cake makes 1) gallons prepared solution 10

Maile<l postpaid, for 13c: S ol. cake makes 4 gallons prepared solu-

tion. 20c. .Maile.1. postpai.l, for ^
Tobacco Cloth For fumigating greenhouses: a very convenient article

and thoroughly reliable. Price, in boxes of 1 lb. 7Sc, 3 lb
j )|

Tobacco Soap Very goo«l; half pouo<l cakes, postpaid. 36c ||
One pound cakee, postpaid. 660 ^

Whale Oil Soap An excellent wash for planU and treee, kills inaeeu
%nd eggs on bark, i lb. cakes, ISc; pound, Mo; 2 lb.. tOo: add
1J« per lb i( wanted by mail

1 00

Wre.1

THE AUTO-SPRAY No. i.

The Auto Sprar i' now u«»l by all the leading growers, and is. wiU>oui
^__ition. the most satisfactorv comprsessil air sprarer on the market. Wbea
the air-chamber is oace pumpvl full, it oontaios sufScieot air to disohaxg* thr

Landscape Gardening. Covers the general pnaciple* ovamiaa art

ID the garden. F. A. Waugh

ManurM, How to Make and Bow to Use Them. F. W. .S«mper.

paper

Mushroom Culture. A con; ise and luminous little iraalln. Pamph-
iot. roblwlicl bv J A .Simmers

Miuhrooms. How to Grow Them. Falconer

New Egg Farm. On the maaagxment of poultry nn a large scale (or

oommercial purposes. By H. H. .Stothlart 1

meholson's lUustratad DlcUonary of Gardening. A eomplM*
sncyclopeslia of horticulture, in 4 viilunirs (.^tirrtage extra 10

All supplements to 10U5, boun.l in one, carnage extra 10

Panona on the Rose. This work is altogriher the moet complete of

any t>rf..rp il.r public on this •iibjert. New an<l KeviMsl F.liii«n 1

Praetleal Floriculture. A g\iide to the sucre«s(ul propagation and
eultlvntion of lliiriiila' plants. llrn,|er«no I

rropagatlon of Plants,
aad their ailaptabilily

1 M entir* eonteots of Uie tank with

Prica -Galvanised imn re«erv

jt re-pumplnc.

K.tO: brai* rMenroir, VT.M.

10

1 00

Compressed Air Hand Sprayer
Auto-.^prav No. .^7.

A eoaUnuous and fio> sprar with half the pamniiu r»|uirwl oq the old ttrle
kyen. Will handle *U solution*, inseetiadne and dinnfvetaau Priee (Ltt

Cypress I lower or Tree Tubs
Had* o( C>T>re*a, paioted greeo

tUch

A— 8 la. dl*M»»*r by e ia deep $0 M

Prmetlral UiKs about Hlraabernr raiaiac aa
Illustrated by An>lrei> .S. Puller

(trawbarry Culturlst.
varying eoo>litions.

Tour Plantg. Plain direeiioo* for the treaini*ol o( plaala io the be
•ad ganleo

0—10
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Gardeners' Tools and Requisites
Bellows—Woodason'i Patent

—

Patent Double Cone $4 00
Large Single Cone 3 00
SmiJi Single Cone 1 76

Blows Paris Green, Hellebore, Dalmatian >

Insect Powder. Sulphur. Slack Lime,
Slug Shot, etc., etc.

Brackets—Flower pot. Ornamental. Tarioiu
sizes, each SOo to 3 00

Cocoa Nut fibre—For growing bulbs in
pots, per lb. 5c; 10 lbs 4S

Cork, Virgin—For rockeries, etc.. Sat and
tubular, per lb 16

Garden Beels iron, plain 76
larger sise 1 00

Olazler Points—Van Reyper's Perfection,
7oc per 1.000: postpaid 95

OlOTes—Ladies' oiled pair. 60
Gardener's (men's) " 60
Har\e9t (men's. No. 2) " 26

Hose, Kubber Garden—Prices subject to change
without notice.
Three-ply. 50 ft. lengths. } in. J in.
Lexler 1 2o per foot 14c per foot
King 13o per foot Itic per footSimmers' Extra

Quality 21 per foot 25c per foot
Wire Wound Uo per foot 17c per foot
Multiped (Corrugat-

ed) 16c per foot 21c per foot
2a foot lergths supplied at an additional charge ol

oOo per lengto for cutting.

Hose Nozzle, Qem—Graduating spray and
stream 60

Hose Keels-
Wooden frame 1 00
Iron frame holds 100 ft. hoae (No. 120) . . 6 00
Iron frame holds, 3 to 400 ft. hoeo (No.

130) 8 00
Knives

—

Asparagus, imported, beet Sheffield 1 00
Pudding. iTorj- handle. $1.25 to 1 76
Pruning stag handle, crooked blade. SI to 1 36
Grass ptlKing. crescent shape. I. $1.00 to . . 1 60

Pot lAbels, Wooden—I incbea wide.
Per 100 Per 1.000

4 in. plain $0 16 $0 80

4 io. painted.

1 00
1 ao
1 20
1 60l
1 78

iain„ plain

Tree Labels

—

3i In., notched 15 90
With Iron wire 10 1 »8
With copper wire SO 180
If by mail add lOe. per 100.

Lawn Eollers;—Dunham Roller Bearing

—

can be weis:htod to suit, by filling with
water or sand.
W. B. 3. one section, width 20 ins $10 00
W. B. 6. " •• •• 24 ins 13 00
W. B. 7. " " •• 24 ins 17 00

Larger eijew and Horse Rollers, prices
on application.

MaU—Archangel 4ix8) feet each 78
Peat—English imported per bushel 1 60

Fibrous, for orchids " 1 60
Plant Stakes, Bamboo or Oana—6 to 10

feet long, per dos SO
Per 100 1 00

Pencils, Wolff's Indelible—Each 16
Powder Oun, round tin. each .. 36
Bakes—

Daisy, for cleaning lawns. 16 teeth. $1.75;
18teetb. $2.00: 20 teeth. $2.25; 22 teeth. 3 60

Garden, malleable iron, no handles. 10
teeth. 3Uc: 12t<ctL. 35c: 14 teeth 40

Garden, steel, with bandies. 60 to 1 36
I>awn. steel, each 1 00

RoCDa— The beat tying material for plants,
etc.. 10 lbs. for $2.25. carriage extra: per
lb 30c. If by mail, add 15c per lb

Eoffla—Colored. All the leading colors. Per
: lb. 2Uo: per lb., 75c. postpaid

Saws—Heavy, for pruning, each 1 00
Scollay'i Putty Distributor 136
Scollay Plant Sprinkler, made of best qual-

ity rubber, and will outwear any other
sprinkler.

.No. 1, with valvular top 1 36
No. 1 Angle Sprinkler—This article is a rub-

ber bulb, similar to the .Scollay Sprinkler.
The Bulb has n detachable top to facilitate
ino<le of filling. Price, postpaid 1 60

Lenox Atomizer and House Plant Sprink-
ler. A fine spray may be thrown under or
over the foliage of plants, removing the
dust and insects. Each 60
Extra rubber bails. Each 30

EXCELSIOR FRUIT PICKER
The latest and beat invention for picking apples.

Lenox Atomiser

Brass Syringe

Japanned Case Thermometer.

Glazing Point. Garden Gloves.

Budding Knives.

Garden Wheelbarrow.

The measurement
is from inside to inside

Packing charged
extra when ordered to
be !-hii-p< (1 a distance
from Toronto.

Pots are carefully
packed, but we do not
assume any risk of
breakage.

Special prices on ap-
plication for 1 a r K er
quantities Ibao those
Quoted.

Simmers' PerteoUon Pruning Sb ars—
Black, 7 in., $1.25: Bright, 7 in.. $1 50:
Black, S in., $1 50: Bright. 8 in.. $1.75.

Sbears— - --

Hose Pruning, the handiest shear for prun-
ing Roses, etc. Per pair, 75o. to $1 60
Grape presenting. Per pair 1 26

Syringes, English Brass-The very finest
goods in the market.

14x1 iu., 1 rose. 1 jet, angle 3 60
lOxli in. plain, 1 rose. 1 jet 1 60
lOxlJ in., polished, 1 rose. 1 jet 3 60
18x1 4 in. plain. 1 rose. 1 jet 3 00
18xM in. polished. 1 rose. I jet 3 60
ISxU in. with ball valves. 2 roses. I Jet . . 4 60
20x11 in., with ball valves. 2 rosea. 1 jet .

.

8 00
18x14 in.. 2 rose. I jet, angle B 00
ISxlJ in., 1 rose, 1 jot. lighter make 1 26

THEBMOMETEBS—
Tin Case (Japanned)—8 in., 12 for $2,25.

each 3fi

Glass Dairy each 25c and 40
Hot-Bed—All glass, cased in wood, cop-

per point each 1 00
Hot-Bed—All glass, extra quality 2 00
Beglsterlng—With magnet. 8 in 3 60
AccuratUS—Standard tin-case. 8 inch.

I Copper Case— Beat for greenhouse, med-
ium 60

Copper Case—Best for greenhouse, larger 76

Trowels, Garden— Black, steel. 6 in.. 2So: 7
in., 30c; 8 in., heavier, each 40

Polished steel, 6 in., 35c: 7 in. each 46

Tree Scraper—For removing old Bark 76

Tree Pruners—Waters. 6 feet, 7Sc; 8 feet,
$1.00; 10 feet 1 60
Extra Kmves. each 36

Tree Pruners. Searight Compound Lever— No
rustings are u<cd on these pruners. The blades
and all important parts are of forged steel
They are made to last.

' 6 feet . . $3.36 12 feet . . $3.00
8 feet . . 3.60 14 feet . . 3.35
10 feet . . 3.76 16 feet . . 3.60

Watering Cans. Unhaniied Eng'.ish—Roses
can be screwed on or off, the band is

riveted on with a solid brass screw. The
I

strongest and best general purpose can
made. 2 qt.. each. 65c 4 qt.. 00c; 6 qt.,

' $1.00; Sqt., $1.20; 10 qt.. $1.40; 12 qt
$1.60: la qt., $2.00.

Wheelbarrows—
Light 3 60
Medhim 3 60
Heavier 4 00

PBEPABED POTTINQ BOn.—For the conven-
ience of customers, we have procured a supply
of prepared Leaf Mould, mixed with well-rotted
manure and bone dust. This is Just what your
plants require. 26 lbs., 36e.: 60 lbs., 65c;
100 Iba.. $1.00.

EABTHENWAKE FLOWEE POTS, TEEE POT S

SEED PAM8. AND HANGING BASKETS.

FLOWEK POTS si.e. Inches.

Small Thumbs 2 $0 10 $0 76
Thumbs 2 J
Small Verbena 3
Large Verbena 84
Half Pints 4
Pints 6
Quarts S
Half Gallons 7
I gallons 8
Gallons 9

15 1 00
16 1 10
30 1 26
25 1 76 $0 20
40 2 60 26^

60 3 75 36 $2 76
00 6 60 60 4 60

1 60 10 00 80 00
3 OOllS 001; 1 OOiS 00

Tim Poll.

Site. In. Each. Dos.

FLORISTS' SUNDRIES
Tin Foil, in long strips. 5 io. wide, per lb . . $0 30
Tooth Picks, loc per box, 3 boxes for 38
Mat«b Sticks, per bundle of lOOU 76
Sphagnum Moss, per bale 3 00
Wire, annealnl — li'ricea subject to change)—No. 24,

per lb. 20c: 5 lbs. OOe; No. 28. per lb, 26o;
5 Iba. OOo; No. 30. per lb. 36o: 6 Ibe, $1.40

Bouquet Papers— 3i in. 40c dos: 4 io, 60e dos: 4i
in. 55c dos; 5 in. 66o dos.

pears and otbsr fruit without bruising. It" consists Scissors

—

of a strong lineo bag. made on a heavy wire frame. Short and heavy for praniog $1 00
with ferrule fo- insortinK a pr*le, cnabhng or>erator Ut

:

French Secateurs 1 10
stand on the ground and ; ick. Flower Gatherers, silver plated 1 60

Pnce, SOo; post paid, 40e ' Grape Thinning 100

2 gallons 10 $0 40 $4 80
BOi 7 00
80i S 00

18: I SO.

.

ISl 2 60l..

Ssuioen

Size

Depth Width

Bulb or Fern Pans.. 3 ins. x Bins.
..3» •• x 7 "

Seed Pans 2{
Hanging Baskets 6

•• ' 6
z 10
z 12
z U

SO 60
1 (X)

1 60
2 25
2 00
2 00
3 00
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SPRAH'S PATENT POULTRY MEAL
Tb« Obeapeit and Bott In the Market

As an een producer thu food b&a do equal. It oariies the bird from egi
to exhibition pen without a oheok, and has probably more priie-wioDen to

its credit than all other foods combined.

Price—Per lb., lOo: 31b9..25o: 10 lbs.. 75o, 25 lbs., $1.75; 50 Ibe.. $3.S6;

100 Ibe.. $6.00: earriaee extra.

PRATT'S POULTRY REGULATOR
Absolutely pure and free from poUoos aod :ill other iDjurlous ingredieDta-

PackaKe containiDg S ox., 100. postpaid, 18c; 2d oi. 26o; postpaid, 60o:

4 lb. pkg., SOo; 25 lb. pail, $2.60, by express.

PKATTS' ANIMAL KEOtTLATOa
21 o>. box, Sfto. postpaid, SOo; 42 os. box, SOo; 72 oi., TIo; 12 lb. pail.

S2; 25 lb. pail, SS.BO.

BUST'S EGG PBODUCrB—Makes bens

lay wlieD prices are biRb. Price— 1 lb.

pkK. 26c, by mail 400; 2( lb. pkg. 600,

bv mail. eOc; 6 lb box fl.OO, 10 lb.

bux tl.60. by express.

HAVENS' CONDITION POWDEBS—Cure

for Qapes and Poultry Cholera and medi-

cine for Horses. Cattle. Poultry. Sheep
aDii UoKS. 1 iberHJ packages. weighioK
14 oz 26c, poKtpaiil iOc; 2 lb box tOC,
postpaid 80c; 5 lb bux (equal to six 25o
packaKes) $1, by express or freight.

HAVENS' BOUF PILLS— Price per box o(
48 pills. postpai<l 26c; box of 112 pilla,

SOo; box of 250 pills, 11.00.

DR. HESS' POULTRY PAN-A-CEA

For rapid healthy growth of young fowls, and as a disease preventative

Poultry Fan-a-cea is uoeoualled

Prl„_Por 24-OI package. 86c, by mail 60a; 5-lb package, 880, express

only; in 26 lb. pails, by express or freight, $3.60.

DR. HESS' INSTANT LOUSE KILLER

For Lice on Poultry, Hones aod Cattle, also Ticks on Sheep.

Price—1-lb. package, 8»0 by mail, 800.

DR. HESS' STOCK FOOD
Is a Solontlflo Compounil tor Honei, Oowi, Hoci and Sheep

It inoreanes the appetite and improves digestion. It cures Epitooty,

Coughs, Distemper, IJropsy. and all bloo<l disortlers. It gives life, vigor, and

energy, removes Worms, and is a wonderful flesh producer. It also prevents

Hog Cholsra. For Coughs, so common to Sheep and Lambs. It is a positive

cure.

Pric,_2> lb. pkg..SOo; 7 1b pkg.SBo: 121b. pkK..$1.00: 2.-; lb. pail. $1.00

STANDARD CYPHERS INCUBATORS AND BROODERS
Look for the Trade Mark and Label.

The locubatorsand brooders

we are oflering this season are

theStandardCypben Incti ba-

tons and Brooders, acknowled-

ged by the largest and most
successful pou'tryroen to be

the b«tt Id the world. 1 '>r

y.ars the Cyph.-r.s Ilicul'iit -r

fitly

STANDARD
"CYPHEFiS INCUBATOR.
Fire Proofed. — Insurable, i

proved, always maintaining
its leadership, until to-day

it represent.>i all that i* most
efficient, convenient and

reliable In ineubator mn-
struction.

Price List of Cyphers Incubators, F.O.B., Toronto.

No. 0— 70-«gg i-apaoity

No. 1— 144-eKg capacity

No. 2— 24 4-egg capacity

No. 3—390-«gg capacity

34 00

40 00

Cyphers Fire-proot Brooders with Ad«ptftbla Hovar.

Style A. Out-door Brooder ( 75 chicks) tl8 0«
" B, " " (100 chicks) 10 00
•• 0.

• " (100 chicks) 22 60
•• D. Indoor " ( 78 chicks) IS 00

Cyphers Adaptable Hover (oil heated) 10 SO

INCUBATOR AND BROODER SUNDRIES

Ijimp wirk — for Incubator Lamps. No. A 1

.

No. 2 A 3.

No.

No. 1

No. 2 A 3 . .

.

Ne.

No. 1, 3 A 8

.

Incubator Thermometers.
Brooder "

InoTO Ek(

M
Bseb.

t 00

1 M
no.
•00.

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS

Style A, capacity 60 eggs tlO.OO

No. 1, capacity 110 eggs 118.00

No. 2, rapacity 175 ecgs .873.00

SPRATT'S PATENT Limi.«a

We are Agents for all Spratt's Manufactures and Supplies

SPRAH'S DOG CAKES

PATE.NT:

Patent Game Food I'

$3.00; IIMI lbs.. $7.00.
" Cniial " Granulated Prairie Meat—4 lbs,. 48c

Patent Meat "Flbrtno" m u^ gj,,. 2.1 lb«.. $2.00.
VegeUble Dog Cakes imported Dot Brushes. Combs and Chalns-

Spratt'i Descriptive Catalogue Mailed Free on AppUeatlOD

in lbs., 80e: 25 lbs .
Bheumatlam and Sprain Liniment r*r bolll'

800.

•i.nli,

SPRATT'S DOG MEDICINES

with Beetroot

$0.26: 5 lbs . $0.40: 111

IbK. .76c: 25lbs..$l.TB;

61) lbs . $3.80: 100 lbs..

$7.00.

PaUnt Cod LlTer OU
Doc Cakes -2 lb. oartcn

18e; 5 Ibi.. 880; 25 lb

box. $2.00.

Tsmsr BlSOOltl—3 lb. eartoD 10«
Puppy Oaka«-l lb carton lOc; 2 lb. Mtftoo tOc: 5 oiitemper Cure TablsU

lb bags. 48o: 25 lb. box. $1.80.

" Toy Pet " Dog Biscuit—Cartons. 3 lbs.. 28o.

Cat Food—CartoB. 180 ; 10 lb. bag. $1; 28 lb. bag
$1.18.

Ilss or tin* IrM

Orpban Puppy Food I'sr ilo. 8 lbs. 81: lib 80e.

PapilnaUd Puppy Meal I lb.. tOc: 8 lbs. 80c.

PUln Puppy Meal lb. 18e: 3lbs..t8<: .'Slbs.80c.

Flbo 5 lb bag. 80c.

Papvy Bone Meal— Per Ua 3 Ihi

All mMlicloes In bottlss llollle

by mail. Half-gallons, rarriass extra.

Alterative CooUnc Tablets Price 80«.

Antt BIcketa TablaU-Prir* 80e.

Cough TableU Per b>i. 80c.

Dlarrbota and Dysentery Cure -Price 80«

T8C.

Canker of the Ear Cure Pnr* 8O0.

Eciema and Sarooptlc Mange Cure (Oilv>

bottle, too: • tiilh>n $1.00.

Eye Lotion Tablsli Pries 8O0.

Fit Cure T«bU«»— For Ch .lera or .«t. Vltos P.

rrie» »0C.

Hair stimulant and Baatorer -Rotils 80e.

Jaundice Tablets 8O0.

Uvsr Tablets - Psr S.t. 8O0.

Loeunum Tablets Per b^t. 8«e.

Mange Curs n.'OU. 80e: gallon. $1.80.

PurgattTs Tablets Par bm *0e.

Tonic and Condition Tablets Price. 8O0.

Vermifuge Capsules (worm rare for growa does)

— Price. 8O0.

Puppy Vermifuge Capsules (worn cur* for roaac-

st.nii Pnre. 80c.

DlslnfecUnt -Crude " .tenltas " nieinfertlag Uqald,

Psr bnitU. 800.

Dog Soap (white)— P»r oaks. 18e.

Dog Soap, astlaeptle Mark - tOe per tebtat.

SPRAH'S BOOKS
Poultry Culture—By SpratU Paleet, Free.

Dog Culture— Pr .>prail°s Patent Free.

Modem Training. Handling and Kenoel Mad-
agemsnt n> II. Waters. (llhMtrKtwl). 81

postacs. 800 sstra.

Bouse Dogs, Their Care and T i eeUuwi l Me.

Pedigree Blanks FUrb t«, dos.. «•«.

The Cat T\r H » Huld>kr,p*r A gvkie te daari-

lieeihoB aikl a short irMUiae oe Ihetr aefe, a4e.

noth. $1.00.

lUekham'i Poultry DlreetoiT—PHask »100.

»«•«petit

CAMMIAQE PAID BT CU1T0MEB8 EXCKPT WXXKX HOTBO
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POULTRY SUPPLIES
LAMBERT'S DEATH TO LICE REMEDIES

' POWDEB "—For body lice od Setting Hens, layiag or Exbibitioa Poultry

This powder doea not injure egga or chickens or soil the plumane in any

way. It ia aiflo invaluable for lice on Horses, Cattle or Plants. Ticks on

Sheep; Fleas and Lice on Dogs. Cats and Pets. Also a valuable disinfect*

ant. 5 01. box 10c, postpaid 16c; 13 os 2So, postpaid 400 ; 4S oi 60c:

100 oi $1.00.

OINTMENT "—For Head Lice on Children or Chickens. Scaly Shanks on

Fowls. lOo and 26c per box. postpaid.

SPECIAL "—A powder for Moths in Carpets or Furs. Adapted alao for

mixing with the original powder when used for fleas, or it can be mixed

with kerosene or whitewash and used as a liquid lice killer. 5 oi box

lOC, 16 ol 2So, postpaid 4Qc.

' LIQUID "—A paint for .Mites and Spider Lice in Hen Houses. Fleas and

Lice in Dog Kennels and Stables. 1 qt 360. 2 qts 60c. 4 qts $1.00.

HEBBAGEUM POULTEY SPICE
Is unsurpassed in general excelleoce, cheapness and efficiency for egg

production in sunxmer or winter. For the raising of turkey and all other

chicks, and for the fattening of poultry. Per 2 lb pkg 250. postpaid 60c.

HEBBAGEUM CATTLE SPICE
This preparation ensures true economy in the production of milk, Besh,

butter and cheese. It does not contain any arsenic, antimony, aloes,

copperas, saltpetre, resin, or any other substance not safe to feed every

day. Full directions for feeding on every package. Per 4 lb pkg 600,

postpaid $1.16; lUO lbs $12.00. Carriage extra.

BLOOD MEAL
An egg producer. 5 lbs 26o; 2o lbs $1.20; 100 lbs $4.60.

BEEF SCBAPS
10 lbs 60c: 2o lbs $1.20; 50 lbs $2.10: 100 lbs $4.00.

BOWKEB'S ANIMAL MEAL
.-Vo egg producer. olbpk|!26c; 25 lb bag for $1.16; 50 lb bag for $2.18;

100 b >g for $4.00.

CONKET'S BOOT* CUBE
Guaranteed to give best results, for Koup and Canker, a good preventative

and positive cure. Price, small siie. 26o; 5 os sise, 60c, postpaid. 66o;

large siie, $1.00, postpaid. $1.10.

CBUSHED OTSTEB SHELLS
A most important article for the poultry yard through the winter, and

should be liberally supplied to the fowls. In summer when left to ruD

at large, they can 6nd their own shell-making material, but in winter they

must be helped out if eggs Bre wanted. 5 lbs 100 ; 20 lbs 26c: 100 lbs SOC.

GBANULATED POULTBY BONE
5 lbs 16c; 10 lbs 26c; 100 lbs S2.26; 200 lb bag $4.00.

MICA CBYSTAL GBIT
To aid digestion it is Decessary to feed some gritty material. Mica Crystal

Grit supplies this want better than any other article ever known.

Pbicc— 5 lbs 10c; 10 lbs 16c; 20 lbs 26c; 100 lbs SOc.

CL07EB MEAL
Far superior to cut clover, from the fact that there is no waste and every

rarticle is rendered digestible.

I'Ricc— 6 lbs 26o; 10 lbs 40c; 25 lbs T6o: SO lbs $1.60; 100 lbs $3.00

CUT CLOVEB HAY
A rich valuable food. 6 lbs 26c; 10 lbs iOo; 25 lb* 7So: 60 lbs tl.tO;

100 lbs 13.00.

GALVANIZED POULTBY FOUNTS
These founts are made of galvanised metal; they are easily cleaned, not

injured by freeiing; water can he kept constantly fresh.

PmcK—Small size holds I qt 2tc; medium ni» holds 2 qts 40o each.

Large sise holds 4 qts 600 each.

POULTBY CAPONIZEBS -Set of instruments complste with Instructions,

$2.60. In velvet-lined case, $2.76. We send book, "Complete Quids

for Caponiting," with every set.

PblladelpbU Gape Worm Extraotor— Price complete. 40o.

Boup Syringe -This is one of the best curss for Roup and similar diseasw

to which poultry are liable. Postpaid, with instructions, 16o

FBENCH POULTBY KILLING KNIFE- Price SOc; post [.aid 65c

PHILADELPHIA POULTBY MABKEB-Tbsy tn well made with stwl

spring aod cutter, niceiy nickel plated. Uads in two tius. Sent postpaid,

on receipt of price ^Oo each.

DUPLEX POULIBV MABKEB—Oives two markers for tlia price of oiM.

» cutting part msiJe of steel and the entire marker nickel plated. Each SOo.

LEG BANDS (Aluminum) -Siie .No. 2 for Pigeons; sise So. 4. for Bantams
sise No' 6 for Hamburga, etc.; siss No. H for Uinorcas. eto.; sise No. 10,

for Turkeys aod Oeess. Paioa— Per dos 26o; SO. S5o; 100. tl.*0.

OYPHBBS X-BAY EGG TESTEB—Tbs best oo the market, Sto, posU
paU, iM.

"EGG-0" MAKES HENS LAY
Keep your chickens strong and healthy. Prevent all diseases—Cholera,

Roup. Leg Weakness, etc. Cse EGG-O, a poultry regulator and egg producer.
Best food for all varieties of poultry, laying fowls, chicks, ducks and geese.

Will make your hens lay, will maks your chicks grow fast, will keep your fowls
healthy.

Priee. 28 os pkg 16o, postpaid. 50o; 10 lb bag $1.10, earriage extra.

"ANTI-LOUSE" LICE KILLER
.\ disinfectant insect powder. Guaranteed to kill every species of paraaits

that pre.vs on poultry and live stock. It is an effective reme<ly for Ticks
on Sheep. Roaches. .\nt3. Bedbugs and all insects on House plants or Fruit
Trees. For dog or cat, a small quantity rubbeii into the fur will kill all

lice or fleas, that may be present. Price, 1 lb. box 26c, postpaid 400

;

5 lb bag $1, carriage extra.

LEE'S LIQUID LICE KILLEB— For Poultry and Hogs. Saves labor,
saves expense, saves time, and saves the fowls and hogs, where
freedom from vermin means hours spent in dusting, dipping or greasing.
Fowls and animals on the average farm and poultry-ranch are seldom
free from lice and mites. Put up in tins with full directions for use. Per
qt tin, 40o; postpaid, 76o; i gallon 70o; gallon $1.10.

POULTBY BOOKS
Egg Farm, new revised and enlarged. H. H. Stoddart $1 00
Poultry Architecture 60
Poultry Craft. J. H. Robinson 1 60
Poultry Culture. Brigham 1 60
Profitable Poultry Production, Kain 1 60
Squabs fur Profit, Rice and Cox 60

CHICK FOOD
A complete food for youog tbickB, coD^istinic of diCTerent grains sad seeds

proportioned to meet all the needs of growing chicks and to fully Dourish

them. Per lb., 6o; 6 lbs., 2&c; 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs.. $1.90; 100 lbs..

$3.IK).

SIMMER'S MIXED CHICKEN FEED
This i datable and highly-nutritious balanced ration, ready mixed for

daily use. ana is prepared by us to meet the demand of poullrymen who
realize the importance of using only sound clean grains. Uemembcr. there is

a big difference between poultry food composed of screenings, sweepings, etc.,
and that composed of clean whole grains such as we use in our mixture.
Price— 10 lbs 25c, 25 lbs 76c, 50 lbs $1.26, 100 lbs $2.60

REUABLE SPRING LEVER POULTRY PUNCH
This punch makes a good, clear, clean cut, and does not mutilato Iho

web, as do many cht-apcr punches. Price, each, postpaid. 60c.

NEST EGGS
Porcelain, unglaied, these are the best, SOc dos. If «SDt«d by mail add SOO

per doa for postage.

KNOX LOUSE KILLER and nest Egg combined in one. They are effective,

they are lasting, they are not expensive, they are juat the thing for laying
hens. Price 6o each, 6JC per doz; if by mail, add So Mch for postage.

MILKING TUBES
For Sore and Obitruotod Teati and Hard MUkmg Cowi.

Plated Silver- 2 in., a.lc: 3 in., 30c.- 4 in , S.-ic

LinLE WONDER SPRAYER AND ATOMIZER
For spraying coal oil, etc. io Poultry House.

Price—Made of tio. 40o; by mail, postpaid, 860.

SPRAMOTOR CAN OUTFITS
Spramotor No. 0, with 5' hose and nosile $7 60

Kxtra, for heavy Galvanised Can S 00

Same, if with Bamboo Extension Pipe, hand
valve and can U 7i

ISperial outfit No. 1U3, as shown, for spraying fruit

trees, with 10 foot hose hand valve extension

pipe, with drip guard, without can 11 60

Prices for special outfits, also Spramotor Catalogue
on application.

PIGEON FOODS
Pncei 8ub]ect to Market Cbanca*.

per lb

Cin<iuintina % 10
Kaflir Corn. Whito 5

Tares. Black 5

Maple Peas ^

Brittany Paaa 8
Tick Beans 8

Indian Dari I"
Peas Small, hard, white S

Com. Flint 6

Wheat, hard fad 6

Flcaoa Food mtatara <

I*"'
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MANN'S NEW MODEL
BONE CUTTERS

«^«fij
No. 5 H M flBiiRR

Intended for Boclui of 15 to 25 hens. Can be used for flocks of 100 hens, but larger _--—- .

is more economical in the end for such a laree Hock. Mounted on iron stand ff^t "I
no expense to set it up. Place tor pan to catch the bone. Patented auttinatic govern-

ing spring feed. 1902 style. ,
, , „

Cylinder is larger than the old style No. 1. Cutter plate has 4 knives instead of 3.— ^^-.n* Will cut faster and easier than any other types costing twice as much,

i"/^" Capacity. 15 to 20 lbs. per hour. Weight. 85 lbs. Price. $12. ^
No. .5 15 Tfci' ni|1

This machine is exactly the same as the No. 5 B.M.. except that it has not the

roll stand. The capacity is the same. Weight, 60 lbs. Price, l».

No. 5 C
This machine is exactly the same as the No. 5 B., with a crank handle instead of

, balance wheel. Capacity not quite equal to 5 B. Weight 35 lbs. Price $7

No. 6 B XO. 7
Intended for flocks of 40 to 100 hens. Can be profitably used for 200 hens or

more, but we recommend No. 9 for flocks of more than 100, Mounted on stroriK

iron stand with large table for box or pan to receive cut bone. Patented I'Jil-'

Model automatic governing spring feed. Large open hinged cylinder, giving

instant access to all working parts. Six special knives. Gear guara anti-clug

device Heavy balance wheel with adjustable handle, besides all the best features

of our old style machines. Weight. 107 Ibe. Capacity. J to 1 lb. per minute.
Made in one siie only. Price. $14. Muin'i Modal Bona CutUr

No. 7'i
Semi-Power Machine—A combination hand or power Bone Cutter. Adapted

to run either way without changing anv part. It is always ready for use. In-

tended to meet the demand for a email power cutter. Cylinder same as No. 7

Capacity. 50 to 100 lbs. per hour. Weight. 150 lbs.; diameter of the pulley, 11*
inches, 2f face. 3peed of pulley, 30U revolutions per minute. The No. 7^ has all

the late improvements, special feed, anti-clog, open cylinder, tixht and loose pulley,

« II etc. Price. $18.00.

No. 9
Intended for flocks of 100 to 300 h»as. The dmcription of No. 7 will apply to ^Mb-^'»S^

this size also. The difTerence consists of larger cylinder, greater hoMlng capacity,

different design, and larger table This machine can be altered into the No. 11 by PamllT Qrlll M'H
adding the power parts, making a combination machine for both hand nod power. Its

«»***i*j

econorav is evident. Weight 170 lbs. Capacity. J to IJ lbs. per minute. Price, $10
Parts to change No, 9 to No. 11 — P.-ice $8.

No. 11
Intended for large flocks when the machine must be run by hand a portion of the time.

It is reallv a semi-power and semi-hand or combinatino machine, sad as such has its place.
The No. il is exactly the same as No. 9 with the power parts added. U has all the laU.

TTf 4fi improvements, special fee<l, anti-clog, open cylinder, tight and looee pulleys, etc.

JvA!' Weight, 215 lbs. Capacity, 100 lbs. per hour. Price, $28
T"i:j,*J No. 12 -Po»er mschine $24
WV/^M No. 15 Pc.»or machine 6t
r^y.^^ f No. 11 - Power ma<-hine 80

I Extra Kalves for Bone Cutten—Each 50c ; act of 6 for ISO
.. -i^ MANN'S CLOVER CUTTEE

Made entirely of iron and steel. Price, with balance wheel, $10.00; with balance
Corn ShcUer wheel and stand. $12.00.

CHAMPION BALI^BEAEINO COEN SHCLLEE
It has no equal It is the beat shcller on the market, and considering the amount of work It will do It is the cheapest

, ^—.
Its work is easy rapid and highly satisfactory. Its unique automatic adjustment, Improvd shelling disc and talaacopi. J ^ ^11
construction are all new inventions, embodying improyemenls found in no other corn aheller. ^"

Weight, 20 lbs. Price. $2.50.
FAMILT QEIST MILL, No.

This mill Is specially made for grinding Graham Flour or corn meal for table use. It can also be adjusted tor

cracking the grain if deaired. It is a valuable machine to have in the kitchen, as you can have fraah Graham or corn rnaal

when wanted The grinding surfaces are of very hard material, especially made for this purpoae

Weight 30 lbs. Price, without legs, $«.0O; price, with legs, $8.00.

Sanitary Self Feedlnc Box

CYPHERS SANITARY SELF-
FEEDING BOXES

Madeof Heavy Oalvanlie.1 iron. The«i
boxra work a m^ilmai «n% ing in grit, ovstet

•helU, ground b>.iir. t.i- .J b<-rf .rnpi,

ate. Thevareaul. . - -- .^ - .. ,

terial»orkintdc."
fast as the fowU
sitle IS •lt>t>e«l in

fowls cannot get int.> ui.- r,- ., , .-- i..

scratch, thus wasling tnr imteti-.^.

Kach 700, per dot $8.00.

DKY FOOD HOrrERS
Has two compartmenu. a larga one for

grain, and a amall one for baaf scra(>s.

TheM hoppers are intend*! to be hung
againat the wall Priea. each W*.

CYPBERS WALL FOUNTAINS
rhnw fountains are •nmclbing nru

>n,l >tlr> aetriceabis in the way of

st.le of Ih*poiiilry lounlami On)
byck u tl»tlene.l •> lh« II

Ihr •II

nil ao upright :

helahl A g»l<

•(.ile.1 or fr»fim«. ...

elMDcd by hllins with :

or sbot and ^akina
au^ TOO., doa. $«.••.

No. 32 HAND URINDING MILL
In thin arc embodied all the good feature, of other hand srlndlnc

millc. to which hnrp been added unlrrraal burr* or irrinding plalrs thai

arc adju.lable for KrindiiiK coarw or flno. ThI. machine rriiid. oat*.

hnrloy. r)r. com. pea*, dry bone, ahclU. eK- , for fr«<1lng to poollrr. It ••

KtronK and well made throuKhout and of cxrelleni flni.b. ha. a IS Inch C

wheel, and i. light ruiininK- The caparlly of thia mill i. iml njaalled <

anr other of thf «ame.Ire. .««• cut Wright 10 lb., rrica |.i.i«i.

BO.<!TON I-'OOD HOPPEBS
Mad* la Oaaa,la

Mad* of galTaaiaKl IrtM wHb
swiBcing grid (maih) Ond foOov*
grain a iiomaileaJly. boldiog in plaa*
«ill all IS coo'aimcd.

.^maJI Oiicksn. 15 in. long.
S IB. high. 4i in dr«p
Hntda OS* half P'«k
Weight. 31 lbs Prio. 11.00

lyOBg Chicksa 79 la. toag.
» IB high. 4» ia d**p
Holds oa* peek w*lghi
Si lbs Prie* $l.»0

H*»t. Orh,*«*. IT ID high.

^
7 il

Hc4is<M>*pr«k.
1 lb.

I.ar«* r>-T Ftmi
H la d«»»p.

H*Ms t builML
. 4»fc»

,. -Id..
^...ghU

17 I* hiah,

d<.»P. 11 la win*

Prie* .M

r
*$!.••



SIMMERS' ''TORONTO PARKS'' LAWN GRASS SEED



1. BARRII CONSPICUOUS

2. EMPEROR.

5 VICTORIA BICOLOR.


